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QUALIFY SPOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES. : 

t *Varieties we have selected as being the most desirable for al! 

: sections and purposes. Varieties not starred are good. If you are ! 

; not experienced in selecting varieties you cannot make a mistake in i 

| choosing the (*) starred ones. | 

i 

A WITHOUE BREES-AND SHRUBS TE tS (ONLY A HOUSE — 

WITH THEM A HOME. ( 

: | 
Drive out and visit our Nurseries. ! 

i A NEW CONCRETE ROAD FROM INDIANAPOLIS 

t TO OUR OFFICE 

A straight drive of only nine miles from Meridian Street directly - 

‘ West on Washington Street 

i TT 

Address All Correspondence to 

C. M. HOBBS & SONS 
Bridgeport, Marion County, Indiana 

Bell Phone (Free Service in Marion County) 
Ben Davis 98 
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INTRODUCTORY 

The location of our state puts us in the center of a splendid market. 
Within a run of 12 hours we can put our products into the hands of 
millions of consumers. Our many railroad and interurban lines give 
us unequalled facilities for distribution. 

For almost a half century, the growing of trees, plants, and fruits 
has been our business. We have given to the business our very best 
efforts. During these years among the trees and fruits we have gathered 
much valuable information that is especially valuable’ to the beginner; 
this information is for the asking to our patrons. We are glad to 
assist you in any way we Can. 

We keep our methods of propagation and cultivation up to date, 
using only those methods that produce the best results; and with our 
thoroughly drained and fertilized soils we are able to produce as 
vigorous, well matured and healthy stock as can be found anywhere. 

Our stock is not only well grown, but carefully dug, handled and 
packed. We take every possible care to have varieties true to name, as 
we fully realize the importance of this to the planter. We do not claim 
infallibility, but take every precaution to reduce mistakes to the mini- 
mum. No tree or plant ever goes out of hands knowingly mislabeled. 

It has been our purpose to deal honestly and fairly with our cus- 
tomers. This is not only right, but our experience has proven it to be 
good policy, as our business has steadily grown until our trade now ex- 
tends over the entire country. We are doing business with many people 
that we did business with a quarter of a century ago. 

It is not our object to grow or offer cheap stock, such as is often 
palmed off on the public. Within the last few years the cost of produc- 
tion has increased rapidly and in many cases it has fully doubled. The 
market price of stock in many instances is equalled by the cost of pro- 
duction, owing to the rapid advance in the price of labor and materials; 
therefore when quality of products is considered, our prices will be 
found as low as those of any first-class nursery. 

A Century in the Nursery Business 
In the year 1812, Dr. Benjamin Albertson, William Hobbs, Nathan 

Trueblood, and a few other families of: Friends or Quakers, removed 
from North Carolina to Indiana, locating near Salem, Washington ° 
County, forming the community known as Blue River Friends. 

Dr. Albertson had a foundness for trees and plan d so culti- 
vated a small nursery. His son Oliver inherited his fa. r’s.tastes in 
this particular, and in time acquired a wide kngwlédge or varieties of 
cultivated trees and plants, their habits, etc. Later, Oliver bega4 grow- 
ing trees for commercial purposes, and for many years carriec*#on the 
largest nursery business in the state near Salem, Indiana. 

In 1875, Oliver Albertson moved to Bridgeport, Indiana, intend- 
ing to do a small nursery business here, and retain an interest also in the 
Washington County Nursery. C. M. Hobbs, afterwards Mr. Albertson’s 
son-in-law, took charge of the Bridgeport plant. After the death of 
Oliver Albertson, in 1879, his son, Emery Albertson, and C. M. Hobbs 
formed a partnership for the management of the Bridgeport Nursery. 
From small beginnings they built up a large business, their sales reach- 
ing all over the United States. 

The first of July, 1907, Mr. Emery Albertson retired from the busi- 
ness, which was then continued by C. M., Oliver A., and Harry W. 
Hobbs, under the firm name of C. M. Hobbs & Sons. 
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Substitution 
We have found many of our customers desire us to fill their order 

complete by using our good judgment in selecting varieties for them 
in case we were short of*varieties ordered. Many times we can better 
the selection, but if you do not wish us to use our judgment in selecting 
varieties to take the place of those that may be exhausted, kindly mark 
on the face of your order, “No Substitution,” and we will gladly refund 
balance of your remittance. 

Location 
Six miles from the west corporation line of Indianapolis, on Wash- 

ington Street, or the Old National Road, Pennsylvania Railroad, Terre 
Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Line—Stop 10, or Bridgeport 
Nursery. 

We have both Bell and Independent Phones in our office. Free 
service over Bell phone from Indianapolis or any point in Marion 
County. 

Visitors 
You are always welcome and we will be pleased to meet you and 

show you through our plant, comprising more than 300 acres. 

- Shipping Facilities 
Pennsylvania railroad making connection with all lines out of In- 

dianapolis. 

We are very fortunate to be located on the Terre Haute, Indian- 
apolis & Eastern Traction system which insures us twenty-four hour 
delivery to most points in Indiana. 

Shipping Instructions 
ORDERS—AIll orders are accepted subject to the following terms 

and conditions. Write plainly and give explicit directions as to ad- 
dress and mode of shipment. 

FORWARDING—Shipments will be forwarded exactly as directed; 
but where without instructions, we will use our best judgment and for- 
ward by shortest and safest route. We recommend that all herbaceous 
and strawberry plants be shipped by express. 

CLAIMS—For damage while in transit or otherwise must be made 
within five days after the arrival of the consignment. 

SHIPPING SEASON—Opens about March Ist in the spring and 

September 15th in the fall. 

INSPECTION AND FUMIGATION—Our stock is regularly in- 
spected and certificate will be sent with each shipment. Stock will be 
fumigated when requested or when the state laws require it. 

PACKING—AIl goods are carefully packed, thus avoiding risk, if 

delayed in transit. We do not charge for packing. 

Terms 
CASH WITH ORDER—Except to persons who satisfy us as to 

their financial responsibility, when accounts are due when bills are 

rendered, and prompt payments are expected. 

PRICES given in this catalog are for the goods F. O. B. Bridge- 

port, Indiana. No charge for packing. 
STOCK SELECTED by customers at the nurseries will be charged 

for according to the value of the trees or plants chosen. 
, 

We do not Charge for Packing 
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QUANTITY—Lots of 5, 50 and 500 trees or plants of the same 
grade and variety will be furnished at the 10, 100 and-1,000 rates respec- 
tively. : 

Guarantees 
In growing and furnishing all nursery stock, we use the greatest 

care to have it true to name, and will replace any that may prove untrue, 
free of charge, or refund purchase price. We shall not be liable for 
more than the purchase price. Every purchase from us is made on these 
terms. 

GUARANTEE and CLAIMS—AIll goods are guaranteed true to 
name, up to grade, full count, and in good condition when delivered. 
Claims must be made within five days after delivery to customer’s de- 
livery point to receive consideration. 

We do not guarantee stock to grow, or results in any way. There 
are sO many causes for failure over which we have no control that we 
can assume no responsibility after stock is delivered in good order. 
Poor soil, unfavorable weather, ignorant or careless culture—all con- 
tribute to failure and all beyond our control. 

A catalog as extensive as this, must of necessity offer some plants 
of difficult culture, and, when these are ordered, we presume the people 
ordering them have the knowledge needed for their culture. Success- 
ful results require knowledge, enthusiasm and perseverance, and these 
we can not supply, but we shall be glad to make selections from the 
hardier class of plants for the people who wish them. 

Address All Communications to 

C. M. HOBBS & SON 

Bridgeport (Marion County) Indiana 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

A great many people are beginning to realize that by expending a 
little time and study they can have well-kept and attractive grounds, 
adding to the beauty and comfort oi the home and increasing the value 
of the property. If the grounds surrounding the house are extensive, 
beautiful effects can be produced by planting-shade trees, shrubs, vines, 
and flowers according to some pre-arranged plan. li the grounds are 
small, a few shrubs, such as the Altheas, Hydrangeas, Spireas, etc., 
can be made very effective at a small cost and give great comfort 
and satisfaction not only to yourself, but your neighbors. Real estate 
owners who have vacant property to sell are beginning to plant fine 
trees and shrubs, knowing that they can secure a larger percentage on 
their investment when the ground is sold, as purchasers will pay more 
for a fine looking lot than one given over to unsightly surroundings. 
We would also emphasize the fact that you should buy none but the 
best. Few pecple realize the importance of getting started right. A 
little thought will convince you that it is not the quantity but the quality 
that counts. Buy none but the best stock, properly grown by realiable 
nurserymen, who have given their best thought to the careful propaga- 
tion of the best varieties. We have a large stock of all kinds of shade 
trees, ornamental shrubs, etc., that has been selected with the greatest 
care and attention, both as to variety and quality. 

| 

Our Prices are Based on the Quality of Stock We Grow 
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Arrangement of the Grounds 
A fine, well-cut lawn is one of the handsomest features of a place. 

Do not make the mistake of planting at random all over the grounds. 
Trees and the larger shrubs may be planted along a lane or avenue lead- 
ing to the house. In laying out the grounds, make as few walks as 
possible. Upright shrubs, roses and flowers should be planted in clumps, 
each kind by itself, and avoid making the lawn look like a checker- 
board. These beds should be well cultivated and the plants pruned an- 
nually. Mass the trees and beds on the boundaries so as to leave a 
broad space for the lawn, and where there is a pretty view leave an 
opening. Where there is an unsightly object, conceal it by planting 
trees or climbing vines. Do not plant large trees near the house, 
except enough on the sunny side for shade. 

Groups of trees and shrubs possessing bright-colored bark or foliage, 
and groups of flowering trees and shrubs are ‘highly effective and should 
be more generally planted. 

Vines should be planted near to and allowed to climb upon and 
about the house, or trained on posts, trellises, arbors or stakes placed 
in suitable locations on the lawn. 

How to Care for and Plant Trees 

On arrival, the trees should at once be unpacked, and if the plants 
cannot be promptly planted, they should be “heeled-in.” Dig a trench 
of sufficient width and depth to accommodate the roots without bending 
them. In this trench set the trees close together, cover the roots with 
soil, mounding it up along the line of the trench, so that it will turn 
off the water in case of heavy rains. This is of special importance where 
trees must remain heeled-in any length of time. 

DIGGING THE HOLE. This should be dug at least one foot 
wider all around than the spread of the roots of the tree to be set, 
and in good soil should be from 15 to 24 inches in depth, unless for a 
very large specimen, when it should be proportionately deeper. In 
case the soil is not good, a much larger hole should be excavated and 
filled with good soil. Should the planting space be in a clayey soil, the 
bottom of the hole should be loosened up; if possible, dig entirely 
through the clay. If not, dig deep enough to fill in with stone or some 
loose material that will insure drainage. 

KIND OF SOIL. We are frequently asked what kind of soil to use 
and with what to enrich it. Just here would emphasize the fact that 
too much care cannot be taken with the preparation of the hole for 
planting. It is absolutely necessary that the tree be given a quantity 
of good soil if one would attain satisfactory results. The very best 
soil obtainable is that from an old meadow where the rich top-soil 
and sod can be stripped and thrown together. It is always advisable, 
where much planting is done, to have a compost heap prepared the 
season previous by putting soil and manure in alternate layers, and 
have the pile turned two or three times. When either of these kinds 
of soil is not possible, old thoroughly rotted manure can be mixed 
with the soil for planting. 

WHEN SETTING THE TREE, take care that all broken portions 
of roots are cut off in a clean, careful manner; then set the tree, spread- 
ing the roots in a natural position, taking care that the small fibers are 
not twisted or crowded. Fill in with good, fine soil, which should be 
worked carefully under the roots so that no spaces remain unfilled. Be 
careful not to plant too deep. The tree will generally show by the soil- 

Cheap Prices Are Always High in the Long Run 

ui 
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mark on its bark the depth at which it stood in the nursery, and it 
should not be set more than 2 or 3 inches deeper. As the soil is filled 
in, it should be carefully trampled until quite firm, and when the hole 
is filled within an inch or two of the top, the last of the soil should be 
spread without trampling. 

The Care of Trees and Shrubs After Planting 
This is especially important for the first few years until they shall 

have become. thoroughly established in their new location. It is really a 
very simple matter, if thought be given to a few points as to what is 
essential to provide for the most successful results in planting. 

In the first place, a tree or shrub in its younger stages naturally 
makes its roots near the surface of the ground, and for a time after 
it is planted every effort should be made to continue the growth of 
these surface roots until it shall have put forth its deeper permanent 
feeding-roots, which will search the lower strata of soil for food and 
moisture. This can be most successfully done by applying a thick 
mulch of manure 3 to 4 inches deep to the ground, after planting, which 
will keep the surface soil loose and moist and at an even temperature, 
not alternately hot in the baking sun of mid-day in summer and quick- 
ly frozen in early winter. This mulch also permits the free passage 
of air and falling moisture into the soil. 

In case the appearance of a mulch is undesirable, the planting 
should be so arranged that low-growing varieties may be planted close 
together at the front of a group or border to screen the ground in the 
interior of the bed. Or again, the same ends are accomplished if a suffi- 
cient dust-mulch is provided by constant cultivation. 

During periods of drought, new plantings, especially of Ever- 
greens, should be thoroughly watered so that the soil is kept constantly 
moist. 

If Evergreens are not protected by the planting of thick masses of 
deciduous trees and shrubs which would form a windbreak, artificial 
barriers, as of Evergreen boughs, should be erected in places which will 
prevent a direct draft from the prevailing inclement wind from blowing 
through the plants. Most Evergreens are “winter killed,” not so much 
from actual cold as‘from the fact that the soil around them is not thor- 
oughly and completely mulched to prevent early freezing and thereby 
enabling them to absorb moisture until late in the winter, and from 
their exposure to the drying winds through lack of proper protection. 
Always remember that thrifty plants, well manured and properly at- 
tended to in spring and fall, are less exposed to attacks of insect enemies 
or iungous diseases than plants which are ill-tended and uncultivated. 

New Varieties 

We are constantly adding to our list or ornamentals, as well as in 
other departments. Before placing new varieties on the market, we 
give them a thorough trial in the nursery, and thus weed out undesir- 
able varieties, offering only the best in each class. 

Varieties Not Listed 
In every large, well-conducted nursey there are many varieties of 

extra size, but in too small quantities to list in the catalog; also new 
varieties which have not been thoroughly tested. If you wish any variety 
in a special size or variety not listed, write to us for special quotations, 
and if we have it in stock, we shall be pleased to supply. 

Remember Our Shrubs Are Stronger 
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DECIDUOUS TREES 

Less than five at each price. Five of a kind at ten rate. Fifty of a kind 
or fifty of not less than five of a kind at hundred rate. 

We have many large trees 15 to 30 feet high that measure at base of 
tree 3 to 12 inches in diameter. Special prices on these will be made when 
trees are selected at nursery. - 

ACER—MAPLES 
*Dascarpum (White or Silver Maple). A rapid 

growing tree of large size. Makes quick shade. 
Each 10 100 

EOUNE ETL Es (ARTO Sie 18s Pe $1 00 $9 50 $50 00 

Senforndeit.. tee -to 34° in. 222 Sk ee E25 11:50 70 00 
MOP toute ft 9124. to: 14 in. 2 - - BEES ROS Ura Ne bs 15 00 100 00 
Beer teent the On oa AT ee ee a 2e50 20 00 150 00 

Dascarpum Wierii Laciniatum (Wier’s Cut- 
leaved Weeping Maple). Has graceful 
drooping branches. Especially attractive on 
lawn. 

Gtto:-. 6 hive =e OE LN Ps Fito ah Sie ae SE a 25 10 00 
OLA) emer. nea bee ah Ps je te Lt 2 50 20 00 

i VS roe g War iis, Se ate le Oe oo ee eee ee 3 00 25 00 

Negundo (Box Elder or Ash-leaved Maple) Large 
spreading tree of rapid growth. 

BeLOn oid wert nee eke I aL Se 00) 7 50 
SEO mates sabes. | Oe ke ree ee 25 10 00 

IO aera) 722 eA ell ie een OO 5 at Se 1 50 12 50 

*“Platanoides (Norway Maple) One of the best 
ornamental trees. Handsome, compact head; 
dark green foliage. 

DOORS Se | OP eR SoS ST ae oe ee 175 15 00 125 00 
peat ede tO. Pawn, Meetes ee osha 2 00 17 *50 150 00 
See be AMET PS Wma ee 2250 20 00 175 00 

Hague eit ed 5. LO TN AMS hs ee Sie 3 00 25 00 200 00 
eee APSA tO 2 predite: Gleds Ga 0) sess 3 yes 4 00 35 00 
Reape te OA Urine BT ee ee 5 00 40 00 
eons tian ey tO 24 im ee 6 00 50 00 

Saccharinum (Sugar or Rock Maple) A most de- 
sirable shade and ornamental tree; erect and 
neat appearance; colors up in fall. 

Same price as Norway. 

A‘lanthus (Tree of Heaven) Of Japanese origin; 
rapid growing with feathery foliage. 

REE ees, ona T. See te ee 1 00 
PE cs) PE eee ie ag 1eaZ25 

Pekerenan ii ee Se ide Pe hy IE 2 00 

BETULA—The Birches. 

Alba (European White Birch) A graceful tree 
with silvery bark and slender branches. 
oat Sa ae we ey Sa ee 1 00 7 50 
RIMRONeRCr edl f yf Mes So Se Sa 1 50 12 50 
Bee ett Op ee og i, 2 00 15 00 

and More Hardy Than Most Shrubs Offered 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

*Laciniata Pendula (Weeping Cut-leaved White 
Birch) Tall and slender with graceful, droop- 
ing branches; silvery bark; delicately cut 
foliage. Each 10 100 

SetOLOwht 122-22 te sag at ee Palate eee 2 ESI A: eb lage 
6 tO).98 “ft: 2328s eee = i 2 00 17 50 
8-to. 10 ftz 2.222 ese ee eS 2 50 22 50 

CATALPA 
Bunge: (Chinese Umbrella Tree) A pretty dome- 

shaped head, on straight stem, about five feet 
from ground. Very desirable for lining on 
drives. 

levyearuhead. eae =~ 25 ls a ee 150 12°50 
2ayear head) (e282 ee eee evs tint eee 2e25 20 00 

Speciosa (Western Catalpa) Very hardy: rapid 
grower; gocd for posts, poles and railroad 
ties. 

GvtOs nouht y= 4 = ee ees APES oh et nee eee 75 6 00 
Stor Omi... een es AOE or coe ee Oe 1 GO £30 

LO Op sLZ hit 3 om Ps sect ek age ee et oe 1 50 12 50 

CERCIS (Judas Tree or Red Bud) A medium sized 
tree with large irregular head. Profusion of 
reddish-pink flowers before foliage appears 
in spring. 

PEARED =H OBBSyé&.SOINS NGS B Reve 
Seago Ae (ope ered Mere ee ee Mele re i ae By oe 50 
3 Op Aerhites 262 seen aan Be Nea, Oa las 75 
ASEGs Det st eee a a ee ee Oe ee Oe eee eee 1 00 7250 
BO) OihiG, everson meee ae i igjall Sau g ie Paw ee L25 10 00 

CORNUS—Dogwood 
Florida (White Flowering Dogwood) Grows 

about 25 feet high. Blossoms appcar before 
leaves in spring. A valuable ornamental tree. 

Zi OPE Eee! ant serge eA re a toe Se ee 1 00 
Sto Ay ite a ei eee 125 

Rubra (Red or Pink Flowering Dogwood) Same 
as white flowering, except it has beautiful red 
or pink flowers. 

ZUM OT OEE. Veneta oak ee ea toe ne ced Lb, een 1 50 
Sito its: eee Se eae Clee cl ean eee 2 00 

FRAXINUS—Ash 
*Alba (American White Ash) A tall native tree; 

very straight; broad, round head with dense 
foliage. 

SEO mOfit we ete: SE a Ts Des A Ci yn ener eS 75 6 00 $30 00 
(Caio Ree fen | Aes ieee Meer eds moe ye 1 00 8 00 50 00 
Coie 0 Wel | Vinh ae a es a Hae adie omen ANE Fy. oc Polen eA. eee te OU) 12 00 60 00 

LO stow 2 hte So ee ee ee 2 00 15 00 100 00 

KOELREUTERIA 
Paniculata (Japanese Varnish Tree) A_ hardy 

round headed tree. In July has large pan- 
icles of yellow flowers; grows about "25 feet 
high. 

Ay towbiit n Cee eae I ee 1 00 
5 HO IGM TENA Rete 0) Ree ee 1 50 

We Have Grown from the Smallest Nursery 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 
LIQUIDAMBAR—Sweet Gum 
Styraciflua—A very shapely, decorative tree. 

Has - star-shaped leaves and corky bark; 
foliage colors crimson in fall. Each 10 100 

pee PA Pfs) ies» is She ee a gia SM 2 eee $2 00 
2h (KO: SPRL ees Se ee Einar lies Spe 20) 

LIQUIDAMBAR—Sweet Gum 
Tulipiferia—One of grandest native trees; tall, 

pyramidal in habit with broad, glossy, fiddle- 
shaped leaves and tulip-shaped flowers. 

SED DESY LE OS 2 = IT ee ay elle a Ae ae el a li) Oe 
SO whist 2 es eee es SSE a = eee 2 00 

MAGNOLIA—American Cucumber Tree 
Accuminata—A tall, broad-spreading tree; green- 

ish-yellow flowers followed by coral-colored 
seed clusters. 

On Tih cice is 6 Seiapes se ae ses the i SO ea eee hi leeZo 10 00 
5) LAG aa a! 2a sei 5 Acer weg ee ee ee 17s 15 00 

sD toes 2: er aie’ Ia cee pes ae Denne ee ie Be 2 50 20 00 
Stellata (Imported) A dwarfish bush with white, 

fragrant flowers. 
72 OS Jest tse ty =e Gan pile ee Ean rat eee 3550 

MORUS—Mulberry 
Tartarica (Russian Mulberry) A very hardy, rapid 

growing timber tree. Fruit good and abun- 
dant. 

CIPS CRON age Hb 9) ote abe Ot Pte ts es a ce 1 00 7 50 
BEOe Orit ae ee Papell A Ir aa eC OE Nee i ZS 10 00 

Tartarica Pendula (Teas’ Weeping Mulberry) 
One of most graceful of the weepers. Has 
perfect umbrella-shaped head with long, 
slender branches reaching to ground; bears 
fruit. 
oetosomistems, l-yearshead 2AielL ww ee 2 00 
Ratonorne sstemis, 2-yeamehead 05. ese 2 50 

Downing—A new American Mulberry; beautiful 
tree for lawn or street; bears an abundant 
supply of good fruit. 

fp RDS Tb th De ae ae Sle Sd Se eee {25 

PLATANUS—Plane or Buttonwood 
Orientalis (European Sycamore) A great tree for 

street planting; grows quickly and withstands 
city environments. 

itinke eet te, A os ee ef Se A ee a sl 50 10 00 
CFC Se rr rei ae BaP Bure Os he 2 00 15 00 
SC 12 Sg eee Se SAR. of eat a RENT IES 2 50 20 00 

POPULUS—Poplar 
Fastigiata (Lombardy Poplar) Very rapid 

grower; hardy; fine for screening undesirable 
views. 

Smee thts 22 i Sh Sse ee a 50 4 00 30 00 
POiS GAAS Ss te ak 75 6 00 35 00 
Ban = 2 Pees ss AI ee oe 1 00 7 50 45 00 

NE ZES). 2S? 1h 0 hala: Se Ree SS | a L225 10 00 80 00 

in Indiana to the Largest. There is a Reason 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

PRUNUS—Plum 

Pissardi (Purple-leaved Plum) A _ handsome, 
small, symmetrical tree with striking purple 
foliage. 

Each 10 
3 tO°4 ALS So ee 2 ee 1eZ5 10 00 
4. to. hts ee ee er L50 12 00 

PY RUS—Flowering Crab Apple 

Bechteli (Bechtel’s Double Flowering Crab) One 
of best flowering crabs. Has beautiful, 
double, pink, rose-like flowers in early spring; 
fragrant. 

ZHAO pO TE. oe oe Bae Aas 1 00 7 50 
Ste 4th 205s Boe aR? eee ees See 25 10 00 
AO SEG ea 175 12 50 

QUERCUS—Oak 

Palustrus (Pin Oak) The choice of the oaks; 
deep green foliage which changes to scarlet 
and yellow in fall; suitable for street or lawn. 

Lips 0 a © fs Pe Rhee aan Ne at EIN ae A a5 0 12°50 
GSO t76 a eee cee Nas Se 2 00 17 50 
SOTO TE ts et ES Ss ee eee 3 00 25 00 

SALISBURIA—Ginkgo; Maidenhair 

A very hardy and vigorous grower; leaves like 
Maidenhair Fern; fine for lawn or street 
planting. 

A$0,:S ibe: iss ek eee See es el eee 1 00 7 50 
SEO (Outten es es See ee i 25 10 00 
6 TONG SE Te Se aa ee es oe ee 175 15 00 

SALIX—Willow 

Elegantissima (Thurlow’s Weeping Willow) 
Strong, upright grower with smaller branches 
drooping; good foliage. 

A EO Gs 5) ite Ser ee ee ksrere ee a te 50 4 00 
5) tot iO. fi pea ee ae eee ee 75 6 00 
GO to 89 sft) 2268) et SE Te eee ee 1 00 7 50 
Sistos HO. Pte Bo ek he Ree 1 50 10 00 

Vitellina (Yellow Barked Willow) Erect in 
growth; bark very yellow or golden color. 

5 to: SOV fi a AR Se ee et gee ae may 60 4 50 
6 Host 8 Mit eee Ae eee 75 6 00 
Beton lO sittin! ee ea ee eee sR 1 00 7 50 

Wisconsin—A large tree with drooping branches 
similar to Thurlow. 

Same price as Thurlow. 

SORBUS 

Aucuparia (European Mountain Ash) Hardy tree; 
head dense and regular; covered in fall and 
winter with clusters of bright red berries. 

Rr ot hall obs i pg mn Reem MR ears. SS ueee AP a pen hho} 1 00 7 50 
6 tO Ue Sits Ao he a I a 1 50 12 50 
Sto TO: Ge, ee Ba ee ieee a eg hws 15 00 

Indiana Trees and Plants are Subjected to Severe Winter Weather 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 
TILIA—Linden or Lime Tree 

Americana—(American Linden or Basswood) 
Grows about 60 feet high forming a broad, 
round-topped tree; leaves dark green above, 
light green underneath. 

Each 10 100 
SamRRMMEC CT (eae ete Se ee et $1 25 $10 00 
FD LIU ar Blk lh gpa a Se a rcs £50 12 50 
EE Ei err es tee en Oe es 2 00 15 0U 

Europea (European Linden) A very fine, sym- 
metrical tree of large size; has large leaves 
which change in fall to beautiful yellow and 
brown. 

Same price as American Linden. 

ULMUS—Elm 

*Americana (American White Elm) A magnif- 
cent tree growing from 80 to 100 feet high 
with graceful, spreading branches. One of 
the best for lawn or street. 3 

TECOM EO nit. 5 eee ee a OP oN RRR OEE 1 00 7 50 50 00 
Laan GR ee ES ee el ee 1525 10 00 75 00 
POPOL 2h emt Owl suit, oe Oe LZ oD 15 00 125 00 
amie VASE A tO Galt to NE eae ei 3 00 25 00 200 00 
Zero 204 sit Oer aa iil... Se ee 4 50 35 00 250 00 

CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS 
Evergreens are always in favor for landscape work, their different colored 

foliage making a strong background for the brilliant colors of summer; but 
it is in the winter, when the Northern landscape is barren of color and foliage, 
and the beauty of the Southern greatly lessened, that they are most appreci- 
ated, the absence of other colors lending to bring out their beauty of form in 
a most striking manner. 

Our Conifers are grown in the most careful and scientific manner. We 
transplant them several times before allowing them to go out to our customers, 
insuring a strong fibrous root growth. Trees that have not been several times 
transplanted and become acclimated to our climate are almost sure to die. 

Caution. Do not buy cheap evergreens. Unless they have been treated 
as above stated you will be disappointed with results. ° 

Do not let the sun or wind strike the roots of Evergreens even for a 
few minutes; you will kill them if you do. Every Conifer offered in this 
catalog, unless otherwise stated, is taken from the field with the roots securely 
closed in a ball of earth and this bound on with a piece of burlap. The roots 
are never exposed. When you receive the plants, have hole ready, remove 
burlap (but not dirt), plant immediately, water thoroughly, but do not apply 
over foliage. 

ABIES—Fir 

*Balsamea (Balsam Fir) An erect, regular, pyramidal tree with dark 
green foliage. 

Each 
er ea ren = eres ny Pee eg ee et a $2 50 
RP ee) A aR ae eee oe a re ee eS 3 00 
Ue NE 2 NG a ne a Oo Se ea ae ee a, OE ST 3 50 

therefore are much Hardier than Stock Grown in Milder Climates 
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Concolor (White Fir) A beautiful tree whose yellow bark on young 
branches and green leaves makes its beauty equal to the Colorado 
Blue Spruce. 

1% to 2 ripe aos oo ee eae or Be Sa me. 

2 tor QU it a re ea ae 
2% to3 ft.0 2225 (222 ew Be eee eee 

Veitchii, Silver Fir 

240. 37k A af ee ie i a ya eee Se Se 
3 to-A: fees Ee fd, gears Sen ET Sn SR eee 

BIOTA—CHINESE ARBOR ViTAE 

Aurea Nana (Berckman’s Golden Arbor Vitae) A very dwarf compact 
plant with golden-yellow foliage; fine for porch boxes. 

1 > tor Wy tt, cw. ee ee 2 ee ee ee 
ecto oe hte Ab hee ee a Sh ee 

Conspicua—Of compact, erect and symmetical habit. 

To tO, U6 EE, es Sk ee ee 
YA oe NE | Ae RMne Cte ee gt it Ue Re ee eee So ot. 

formal effect; bright green, compact and rather pyramidal. Often 
used for tubs or porch boxes. 

PAB to. ZANE tape Era me Be Re rn 
Des tOnZee Abts sane Sa eee ee ee re 
246. to-.3e) Ft AS Bt ea ee a 
Sire tO She Lis ee wa Sead ee ASAE Te oft eee ee 

JUNIPERUS—JUNIPERS 

*“Hibernica (Irish Juniper) Of slender, columnar habit with glaucous 
green foliage. Useful for formal plantings. 

eens 0 oak i SRR am ae aor ate Retie nyt mig ange Fen ee Wi Dnt cet Se 
116 toe 20 ORs Se AE A hy ene a 
2 TR tORCIGR i Sees a es Sn Nd SO ee 

*Pfitzeriana (Pfitzer’s Juniper) A graceful, broad, pyramidal ever- 
green with sweeping fronds oi grayish green foliage. 

| TeY AB is vp” Be: 1 Nee eee nel aa AN a ACRE eae ome eo eee PUES po Tae Se ee 
2 tO 2 This. i — PE ee he 

Procumbens (Trailing Juniper) A low-growing Juniper with long 
trailing branches of glaucous green foliage; fine for rockeries or 
foundations. 

1: to 144 ft--spkead’ 22222282) ts Se ee eee 
20; 2023, ite spréads ics herd ee ee. Te ee es ee 

Sabina (Savin Juniper) A prostrate, deep green foliaged plant very 
suitable for hillside plantings. 

ZS. COS: Et a eae 

*Tamariscifolia (Tamarix-leaved Juniper) Its grayish-green foliage. 
and prostrate growth make it attractive both summer and winter. 

2.to 3, it -spréad |<. <2 c+ = hs * oe eee 
SetOr4 elt SPLead yt ae 3 Dae oe ee a 

Virginiana (Red Cedar) A well known native tree; the young growth 
of bronze color contrasts with the dark green of the older wood. 

136. to.2). ft) -2 2 ee ee ee eee ee 
2 to.3) At. 222 ee ee ee ee 
3 to 4. ite ne a 

oi ve 

ut cm) 

Over Forty Years in One Location 
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EVERGEENS—Continued 
PICEA—SPRUCE 

Alba (White Spruce) A pyramidal, medium-sized tree with light col- 
ored bark and silvery-gray foliage. 

Each 
"Gy Fiee eo a ge ocr ln ee el eel gee ees ereaee 5 eee eee EB me ot et DBE es SM LN Sl 75 
ROSSA orp es See eee eas ode eae 2 Sat rales nies ye 2 50 
DEON tg fimo ee ce 8 ee Spe yl hh) See ie te bg. et ot 8 o's eae 3 50 
aeeeto. 5 | ft: ele <M ole 2 PE ee bone a eine 5 00 

Black Hill—Dark foliage. Better than Norway. 
Ld DD SU a ls Sea Taek Sle es al le ae) Sh ll eel 1 00 
BEtOuS cit ee = oe ES ae Seca Ns 2S Se ee Se 1 50 
PUGS as ee Soe en tent Na Pg let ew 2 50 

Corulea 
Pea Gree (eeere ne eee ol ew Nee ee Le ee ee ee ee a 2 50 
2 OE GG 2 a I Ss ae en Ss eM Cog 3 50 

Engelmani—Foliage light blue. 
Phestors.  ithtenes: eat ee eee ek OSES weet le erin 2 50 
Seer nto-4. > site 1h me a NaS Th, eT A Soe i cy ee 3 50 

*Excelsa (Norway Spruce) Tree is a rapid grower with graceful hab- 
its and dark green foliage. Fine for windbreaks. 

EU SRO SAL PSH, cane i Zee en ai en ace A rae a t 00 
PCO SMEnB LU taker skins Dn ee ee ee AR ke b75 
Sur Outen tremens 2 Soe ak a Se ee ee cea eres by ee eee 3 00 
LOR OMMERL Larenere Neto et ee nt ees ee: Rie SAR op ee Se 4 50 

Glauca (Colorado Blue Spruce) One of the most beautiful and 
hardy of the Spruces; form and habit similar to White Spruce. 

hin Cosa) LEP AN RAS es ge a ld Rind Ne piagyS WEE) 25 rent PN eA 2 50 
PaO Came ammeter eS eS A ee ee 3 50 
2. toot fe o poesia 2S a eae ae eee Oe EN ae oe ere ee ae 5 00 

Kosteriana (Koster’s Blue Spruce) The finest type of Colorado Blue 
known; foliage is a rich and beautiful silvery blue; the most 
striking of all evergreens. 

OMS a ire en okie Caer eee etn Nene i Mee eee RR Ee 5 00 
Ne On enema =i ian hey er Lee Dae ee eR rg 6 00 
2 = tOr2e tte st 2 - sapere tiles NAR 2 3, ter YS Unde Bi anints Sea ean nae 8 00 
3% to4 ft. see aa ea ges ne a et ee 25 00 

Norway Pyramidal—Tall, slim, yet compact grower. 
IS EOC eke ee cee mee ewe eee ae oe 1 00 
ce EES Si SU AR ge aa eee Se 1 50 

Polita (Tiger’s Tail Spruce) Forms a broadly conical-shaped, medium- 
sized tree; warm green foliage. 

PEN Soest. ae wrk eh Bese | Ne Sy a ep Sa 2 00 
1S REE og Ri tS Se ae 3 00 

PINUS—PINE : 
Austriaca (Austrian Pine) Growth very stout and sturdy; foliage very 

dark green; splendid for mass planting. 
Pear es oe en ee ee ae ea 2 50 
See LOM MEL meine errs eee eke ee ee eRe 4 00 
CO Oe ty en eee neue eS! oO ee SOE) ee ee ds 26.00 

*Mughus (Mugho Pine) A unique evergreen, broader than its height, 
sometimes almost prostrate. 

Ee ES a Re SS ge ES OO Oe ea 175 
Peniorit. (ot eee Soe coi <r e e n Des 
Weer ite RR a Re 3 00 

Bridgeport, Indiana 
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EVERGEENS—Continued 
Strobus (White Pine) Makes a tall, stately tree; quick-growing; 

long-lived; needles are long, silvery blue. 
Each 

dag sto 1G it oe ee a aR i sot oN) I $0 75 
De tO 2 BE ee 1 00 
Ze OS Et cs a eh i oo ea 25 

Sylvestris (Scotch Pine) A quick-growing tree particularly suited for 
screens or wind-breaks. 

2 tO Bo hte Sn sae 250) 
3 O46) He ieee se a ee 4 50 
/ Vilas os Ph 1, Pee ee ee eee eA eT ee ee Lh ee ee 7 00 
5-406. ite ee ee ee ed ete 10 00 

RETINISPORA 
Filifera (Thread-branched Retinispora) Leading shoot grows upright; 

branches horizontal, drooping at ends; light green foliage. 
E36 0020 RE oe ee ee 250 
Zo FOS Bt a a 3 00 

Pisifera (Pea-fruited Retinispora) Erect branches, pendulus at the 
tips; foliage feathery, light green. 

116 tor 2s Ube Lees Le ee ee 2 50 
2. “tOwS. 2 FE Set AR ee ee Ee Ee ee 3 00 

Plumosa (Green Retinispora) Densely conical with fern-like leaves 
of bright green; plumy branches. 

1% to 2 1 DR etree BIE he POO Omelet nee a ee ee em 2 50 

27 Or BEETS Sp Se eS ssa ae A ia et eee 3 00 
3) Hor ktee 62 ek eT eae ee 4 50 

*Plumosa Aurea (Golden Retinispora) One of the few really gold- 
en evergreens; the young growth contrasts strongly with the old- 
er. 

je ARS, oo e-em | rae eerie Sibennie ae btey kerma ped aie earn ee 3 00 
DRO BE A eS SS oe a ge ee 4 00 

Squarrosa Veitchii (Silver-tipped Retinispora) Young growth on tips 
of branches is creamy-white, giving bush a pretty silver-mottled 
effect. 

136 "tos! Vai oe Se oe ee ee ee 2 50 
Bi BOS EEL Pe a a esac 3 50 
ME 009 Seb) 9 eae anne Reteyee ne ee Seta ene yo Te Se 4 50 
4. StouS. 2 ftps Sian see ee Se a ep eee 5 50 
5) tevGis pity Seo ess oe Se ee Soren, eee 2 6 50 

TAXUS—YEW 
eee (Japanese Yew) Of free-growing, open habit; green nee- 

es. 
144 to.2:—* ft ee Ae ee eS eee ee ee 2 50 
246 tO 3 FES Se ee ae ee eee 4 00 

Repandans (Spreading English Yew) One of the most attractive low 
evergreens; slow-growing; foliage almost black- ae 

A to) 96 Sith oe ee ee ee ee a ee 1 50 
ME SOS eh hit amete ees eS es es 2 50 
2) ~to<Z16- tty Sa. ss ee ee ee ee ee 3 50 

*THU YA—ARBOR VITAE 
Columbiana (Columbia Arbor Vitae) The young branches are silvery 

tipped. 
196° to2 °F ity Se ee ee 1 25 
2°. to.3°. Tt. Soo Se ee 1 50 

We Will Be Glad to 
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EVERGEENS—Continued 
Compacta (Compact Arbor Vitae)—A popular tree for low hedges or 

border plantings. 
: Each 

1 LEIS SH th ge cis a SEES ee 2 a 5 in Postel 50 
eR el tee rs oe = Ue eee ee ae at 2 50 
SE Leni tae ie eink Lae in eens A ee Ae ES Sh 3 50 

Douglasii (Douglas’s Golden Arbor Vitae) Dense habit, warm green 
foliage, with slender branches nodding at tips. 

22, 1 a Se Re ta RR No 0S 5 Z25 
SIR CCNMR I MRE Ls (eeepc ions Ope Ren) tne 0 a A 3 00 

Ericoides (Heath-leaved Arbor Vitae) Very dwarf and pyramidal. 
© yey TYE ed Ee ee as ie aes ie ee ee hi See Sa ch eee 1 00 
1B HES es RS ip) ce 2 ne a ny ee nan 1 50 

Globosa (Globe Arbor Vitae) Of dense, round habit with pretty, 
light green foliage; dwarfish. 

ier 26. tte ees ee Ee NN ST RANE ea eS ew ay Soy Te 1 50 
ES TRO: ag Ree Se EE Ed SA ae ee 2 50 
PRE OMA tL Came men See ee eli ee 3 50 

*Hoveyi (Hovey’s Golden Arbor Vitae) A distinct, compact, hardy 
tree; dense and conical with light, golden-green foliage. 

SD ONE SS et Se ies Sie SS MU yt Oe ee 1 50 
Ja) BRON ra Sf ORS ine aa ee AN ti Se I aa Se Pans = ar 3 00 

*Occidentalis (American Arbor Vitae) Especially useful for high 
hedges; rather Dypeidal A in habit. 

[ie SRT NEL MVE Say 2 UE eo yg es 75 
NOLO ae ett mae ee ed hs Poe Bene ee Ss 8) ee ee Ss ee 1 00 
ZEEE. Gee een es eee Ste SE eee ED eel toe LL 1 50 
SSA RON i Be NS EN RSS yo ee eee ares epee ee eS es Seeks es ae 3 00 
GSES TRS, SS gil 11 Bato 3k aU SAD ee Sie a NE Ee eed Sn 4 50 
EMCO Gerad ee eee tS eee ah ee Be ee 7 00 

Plicatum (Tall Pointed Arbor Vitae) Form spire-like; foliage dark 
green. 

sie ee 2 2 ete ee nes et Re ko teed Ses 125 
ES" aD Ve Th eos SEI aie oils FA ok Yk, RMS ale Oops Ce Ae iinee s ePev IE ie ae Mame epee CS Oa 1 50 
Pe pee bee! eee ee BS ee 2 00 

*Pyramidalis (Pyramidal Arbor Vitae) A densely branched variety 
forming a perfect column; the very best for formal hedge. 

Cee RED Ee STS ie ae a AR a ee ee AD t 50 
PUCI Taee La ee emer Ce ae ee Le 2 50 
Se 0 ss 9 gm ls ond 90 y=: 93 Biome Soot SSIES ie ne ae eee | 3 50 

Umbraculifera—Good in bed or foundation planting. 
EME MRNES, cue ere ees leu a Rens ae eS Ie 1 50 

Vervaeneana (Veraene’s Arbor Vitae) Noted for it graceful, bronze, 
mottled foliage. 

ie a a abc Rg ht) OPE oh 8b in ee Peale hs ee 125 
BO SEES SEER EMM 8 a ie pp ee cra 1 50 

Warreana (Siberian Arbor Vitae) Of dwarf habit and conical outline; 
rich dark green foliage; very hardy. 

Le reg AS | ene ee ee eee ee ee en eee eee oe) 1 00 
POOR ge ae en meen ae RE peaeste tia Ad tye 50 
Ue EE re a oa 6 Se eee ee 2750 
ae SIRS A Oe RRO 8 ese ee ea 3 50 

Help You Plan Your Plantings 
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EVERGEENS—Continued 

*Tsuga—Hemlock Spruce—A graceful, symmetrical attractive tree; 
dense; fine for hedge or wind-break. Each 

1 4te lie tt. 42) 5 a ee ee eae, Oe! Sh e5o 
1464 to002 fh. on ee 2 50 
2°40: 206 ft. ee ee 3 00 
TOUSEN (0) AS Vee ie a ntl eee eee 3 50 
Se tO~ 4s iit ieee Be ee ee 5 00 
4 © to: 5 20 9) oN ee ee 2 ee Re ee 6 50 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 
Until seen, one can not appreciate the effect that can be brought out 

by properly arranging and grouping the wonderful assortment of foliage, 
ranging in color from the darkest green and purple to light orange and sil- 
ver tints. For hedges, and for giving privacy to home grounds, they are 
indispensable; and if selected with reference to period of blooming, it is 
possible to have flowers continuously from April to November. No yard is 
complete without one or more beautiful flowering shrubs. Irregular groups or 
masses of srubs arranged against buildings, fence or property lines are much 
more effective than single specimens. A good arrangement of shrubs pro- 
vides wide open spaces near the center of the lawn. 

Most of our shrubs are three and four years old; much more stocky and 
better than one and two-year plants usually offered. 

Less than five at each price. Five of a kind at ten rate. Fifty of a kind 
or fifty of not less than five of a kind at hundred rate. 

AMORHA FRUTICOSA—False Indigo—Good 
for rocky slopes. Each 10 100 

SEO sat tee Seo ee eee Oe eee Se S075 $6 50 

AMYGDALUS—ALMONDS 
*Alba Pleno—White Flowering. 
*Rosa Flora Pleno—Pink Flowering. 

2 tO <5 tbe ok Seer ee eae ee ee peat Merete fos A 60 5 50 
3 CO Ait woe aoe ie eee ae Gt aos 75 6 50 

ARALIA 
Pentaphylla—Valuable for screen planting. 
Spinosa—Gives tropical appearance to landscape 

planting. 
Di HO), i Ete ee Oe cee ool ee J. Se ee 50 4 00 
SV EOC. Lee eee tee ea one fier oS eral Birt S05 59 65 5 50 
A tO gotta ih ante aly ca eat aes a 80 7 00 
Si tOmOS ht rts Se eae et ek ee ee 1 00 9 00 

BUDDLEIA—BUTTERFLY BUSH—Summer Lilac 
—Profuse reddish violet flowers. Blooms 
all the latter part of summer. 

Dis EO (SEE, Pee OS ee NN a pete cn Ser ee 40 3 50 
BY 0 7A BE a Sites Oe aN th ie TN ee eae 50 4 00 

BENZOIN—SPICE BUSH—Good ffor border or 
screen planting. Strong shrub. Dark red 
berries. 

Di Gi Siskibe Miia coe 9 eee eee a pe eee ee 75 

BERBERIS—BARBERRY. 
*Thunbergii—Japanese Barberry. Red _ berries. 

Fine for hedging. 
| WARS So tell eo ah 0 RON a ai Mw eal Pawar ut. |. Deets bye ce 50 4 00 35 00 
LS £0024 oS ee ee eee 60 5 00 45 00 

The First Crop Usually Pays More Than the 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 
CALYCANTHUS—AIll Spice—Old fashioned sweet 

shrub with chocolate colored flowers of rare 
fragrance. 

Each 10 100 
Igy iD) Zee gS SNS tS 2 er 50 4 00 
Maio itaeer eee eee. ee 60 5 00 

CARAGANA ARBORESCENS-—Siberian Pea Tree 
—Flowers bright yellow. Resembles Sweet 
Pea blossom. 

3 to 4 ft. Nie a ame Abet Fs COS el ie lle 60 

CEANOTHUS AMERICANUS—New Jersey Tea 
—Valuable for dry sandy situations. 
Patol. tomes ee 2 A eed Gee 50 

CEPHALANTHUS OCCIDENTALIS — Button 
Bush—Tall growing. Fragrant white flowers. 
SpE I eg al A Sah SELON 2 ap ge a ca 60 

CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA—White Fringe— 
Pure white blossoms. Dark green foliage. 

i ROVSSTK O74 AT = <a eS oe 0 a Ua ee 60 5 00 
CaO: 3d: eee ee a ee sees OER oe ey ae 13 6 00 
Suga et SE oa eee IR ee 1 00 7 50 

CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA—Sweet Pepper Bush— 
Sweet scented white flowers, good for border 
planting. Adapted for wet and shady places. 

AERO MEE iiss Pe <a Ee Se ge A: | ae ee ee 60 5:00 
Scot Wen te ik Sisal SA A PR A ca 5 eee ee a 75 6 00 

COLUTEA ARBORESCENS—Bladder Senna— 
Rapid growing, light green foliage, yellow 
flowers. 

SEO A Tet. ae a! Sa Piper ke 15 et ee 60 5 00 

CORNUS DOGWOOD 

Siberica—Red Twigged Dogwood—Small white 
flowers. Blue berries. 

Stolonifera Aurea—Yellow Twigged Dogwood— 
Very effective. Planted with red twigged 
variety. 

IE pate Sere Mi ae Re siete ee 40 3 00 25 00 
Oe GED SP ae i ae ee Pa le a 50 4 00 35 00 
BOTS | GPE Nek aA eee oe os | Ee 60 5 00 40 00 

CORYLUS AVELLANA PUPUREA—Purple 
Leaved Filbert. Very showy. Bronze purple 
leaves. 
oD SS TNE, po SRR ea SI aa a a 1 00 

CYDONIA—Japan Quince—Scarlet flowers early 
in spring. 

TeSte ben + ttl ee Mi es le ee 50 4 50 
CREOMES CLES SE at ere ee S22. See eee 60 5 00 

CYTISUS LABURNUM—Golden Chain—Large 
pea-shaped flowers in the spring followed 
by small pods. 
2S cs ees ©) Ee) eas. os |S a ee 75 

Cost of the Tree or Plant. Buy the Best 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 
DESMODIUM PENDULIFOLIUM—Sweet pea 

Shrub—Rose and purple bloom August to 
October. 

3 tO 489 28. ee eee ee ee 

DEUTZIA—Abundance of bloom in early spring. 
White Flowered (Crenata, Lemonei, and 
Pride of Rochester). 

18 to. 24 th. 2 eee eee sels 
240; Sotto o 2 ee ee eee eee se sleep 
i Bt We: oe ¢ Ceara, See ee 
4-40, o-5E | ee ee ee ate cae eg 
5 fo. (6.16.22 ee ee ee ee 

Gracilis—Dwarf grower. 
12 40 48 in. oe Se ee ee ee eee 

DIERVILLA—Weigelas—Effective for grouping 
and borders. Flowers trumpet shaped. All 
colors. 

Amabilis—Rapid grower. Rose pink flowers. 
V2 40) TB ia Li a a re 
18 :t0. 24 1 oS eee 
2 tOn SE Pes SA eR ee ees 
3. to -405t. 222 a ee ee 

Candida—Flowers White. Same price as above 
Nana Variegata—Dwari habit. Variegated leaves. 

Flowers rose-colored. Same price as above. 
Rosea—Flowers rose-colored. Same price as 

above. 

*Eve Rathke—Flowers brilliant crimson. 
V2 te 1S: tno Se Se ee 
18 to 24 ins, 223668 ee ee eee. 1 ee oe 
2. 40° BoE oe ee 
3 to: 40 ft) ee 2 ee ee eee 

ELEAGNUS 
Augustifolia—Russian Olive—Leaves willow-like 

and a rich silvery white 

Longipes—Japanese Oleaster—Fragrant, yellowish 
flowers in May. Berries reddish—amber 
color. 

Pa 8 oes 20 5 the a ere Maa Sai CS Pie eatin Si Bet Ts 

EUONYMUS—STRAWBERRY TREE 
Alatus—Very attractive in Autumn when full of 

bright colored fruit and crimson foliage. 
2 to 3. ft, (2.2 5222: ee See eee 
Ss eee: ae | ee eR Raye a roe 
Ato SSPE. ee ee 

Americanus—Yellowish or reddish flowers  fol-- 
lowed by crimson pods that burst, showing 
bright scarlet seeds. 

Se 25 Sos 5 ee Soe eae ee 
4-to- 5: Sh 22682 2 eae oe 

50 

1°25 

75 
1 00 

NN On 

ooo 

Sssss 

nen Sss 

6 00 
7 50 

100 

25 00 
30 00 
40 00 
50 00 
60 00 

You Will Find Our Prices 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 
EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA—Pearl Bush— 

Rapid growing; starry white blossoms in May. 

*“FORSYTHIA—Golden Bell—Blooms early in 
spring. Branches covered with golden-yellow 
flowers before leaves appear. 

Fortunei—Best early flowering. Same price as 
above. 

Intermedia—Very hardy. Same price as above. 
Suspensa—Weeping Forsythia. Drooping habit. 

Fine ofr covering rocks and objectionable 
places. Same price as above. 

Viridissima—Very early bloomer. Same price as 
above 

HALESIA—SNOWDROP TREE 

Tetraptera—Silver Bell—Shrub forms low-wide 
head covered with a mass of small snowy 
white flowers. 

Dat dp Suir eee ie ee es A a 

HIBISCUS—Althea—Rose of Sharon—Tall grow- 
ing. Vari-colored blossoms. Bloom from 
middle of July to September. Good for 
hedge. ~ 

Ardens (violet), Boule de Feu (red), Coelestis 
(blue), Duchess de Brabant (lilac), Elegan- 
tissima (white and pink), Jean de Arch 
(white), Lady Stanley (white), Rubra (red), 

Totus Albus (white). 
YE = HOD BO gd I i ad Me ee Re |S ee a ee 
EPR E ie as so A ee oe en fate os iE 
LES EY GY gr pn IS 2 SS | a 

*HYDRANGEA 
Arborescens—Snowball Hydrangea. Has large 

clusters of white flowers resembling snow- 
balls. 

Pr mBMERO Cra (neo oh eee oh ieee 1 i ee 
uM ees Se on Be 

Paniculata Grandiflora Flowers borne in huge 
panicles from 8 to 12 inches long, delicate 
pink changing to brown. 

18 to 24 in. 
ZobOe soaits 

KERRIA—GLOBE FLOWER 
Flora Pleno—Double yellow flowers. 
TOOMeS I: 22-2. eee eee ee a SL 
Lig 6 el | a eR el ss NES 2 a Se 
Mehta, : say S|: eee: SD a 

Reasonable for First-Class Stock 

50 

19 

100 

$30 00 
35 00 
40 00 
50 00 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 

Japonica—Single yellow flowers. 

*PHILADELPHUS—Mock Orange—Syringa—Old 
fashioned shrub. Strong grower, suitable for 
border, screen or specimen planting. Creamy 
white flowers borne in clusters. 

We do not Charge for Packing 

Each 10 
LS te: Zab 2 ee soe ee $0 50 $4 00 
2: tO 23: MS 2 ie es os as ee eee 60 5 00 
31 Mag it:. : 2 eee ee ee =5 Len? wee 75 6 00 

LIGUSTRUM—Privet—U sed_ extensively for 
hedges. All privet listed here is 2 years old. 
Branchy. Much superior to one year old. 

*Amurense—Amoor River Privet — Very heavy 
foliage; glossy green and holds it color most 
Gite weak: 10 100 1000 

PZ StOVRS Ani ko es Se Ss ee ee $2 00 $15 00 $130 00 
Sto 24 ein 2: PMR is eS eae ee eS 2 50 20 00 160 00 
2 4G) SSR iee Se = ee Brera t. tanh en, ee ew 25 00 200 00 

Ibota—Chinese Privet—A native of China and 
Japan. Flowers large, white and fragrant. 

125 tO" 1S sine S ee ae ee eee 15 te  eOO 15 00 
LSitotZ4 yn eee ue a nee 20 00 

*Ovalifolium—Caliiornia Privet—Vigorous grow- 
er. Glossy green leaves. 

IZ te lotin. Sie ee ee ee ee ee 1 50 8 00 75 00 
18 ‘to: 240 in 25226 ee ee ee eee ae eee Z 00 10°06 90 00 
2 te od Ct a ee ili Soe eae SR 15 00 120 00 

Vulgaris—English Privet—Foliage narrow. Showy 
white flowers in June followed by dark fruit. 

12 to Sine) 28. ee Be eos oe en ee 1 30 10 00 
PSeto Zain ee eee ee OR erm Pee = ft 2 00 15 00 
Z toro thts Less = eee ee ee ee pete merge ae oy 7) 5 (bY 20 00 

*LONICERA—BUSH HONEYSUCKLE—Fine for 
tall hedges with dense green foliage and 
foliage and showy red berries. 

Bella Albida (white), Fragrantissinia (white), 
Morrowi (white), Tartarica Alba (white), 
Tartarica Rosea (pink), Tartarica Rubra 
(red). Each 10 100 

Sito 24. im == Band SOR Sh ae et ys $0 40 $3 50 $30 00° 
2 ton sSUlt. (ees ees phe ee ee oe ee 4g 5 ue ~ 750 4 00 35 00 
S2tOy <4 oR ante ee a en ane Senos Me Ee <f 65 5 00 40 00 
4: toes Bt 3 Se es A tig oe ee ee ee Oe 13 6 00 50 00 

MAHONIA—ASHBERRY 
Aquifolium—Holly-leaved Mahonia — Purplish, 

shining, prickly leaves, bright yellow flowers 
and bluish berries. 

12 tor We a Ba ee Oe 1 00 
LS sto 24 tis 43 - & aaeh Ce ee eae ees 1 50 
A fOn (Satta ae anos eee its cee ee 2 OG 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 

Avalenche, Coronarius, Grandiflorus, Lemoinei 
and Mont Blanc. 

Each 10 100 
eS kG ZAP Tg NE Be ee ee ne $0 40 $3 50 $30 OU 
Ete) SSSA Re aR eS ees nt a 50 4 00 35 00 
UND) Seba ey eed ee eg 2 60 5 00 40 00 
REE OM ines ego ON eee edule 75 6 00 50 00 
SEO RS ie innate lc eB Ne gee Oe 85 7 00 60 O00 

Aureus—Golden yellow foliage which keeps its 
color the entire season. 

Pe COMMIS tote a Ee er ep BG Cg ee 60 5 00 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Dame Blanche Small leaves. Numerous small 

panicles of semi-double flowers. 
2 LEROY Sha Ua a Se en a ee 50 4 50 
Sh "LEC Y" <2 BS i eee. 2a Dee ie ee ea el Bi Cache iat 60 5 00 

Manteau d’Herman—Double, dwart grower. 
1185) TON PAE IVA Sgt ag SE ce UE ape een 50 4 50 
OO. hie eee ee gue Se Se eS i 00 5 00 

Souvenir de Billard. Single, pure white. Free 
bloomer. 

2M, SiC 2 ce ea 50 4 00 
mL O Gaetan oe ene enh RSE ig Be A yo 9 60 5 00 

Virginal Vigorous plant. Bloom pure white, 
sweet scented. None better. 

ZIOe povoile eeeten eee Seat Nek SL EO ook LE 60 5 00 
Sr OU BE TIES hes SCE ae I ee 75 6 00 
CSTE sl TRE a Se ir A ee te ae 1 00 7 50 

RHAMNUS CATHARTICA—Buckthorn A stiff, 
twiggy tall shrub with dark foliage. White 
flowers, showy dark fruit. Good for hedge 
or border plant. 

a ta eet Reman eh et hE A ee a 50 4 00 
TREO MO Peet en Be EES rene ee Nevers 60 5 00 

RHODOTYPOS KERRIOIDES—White Kerria— 
Handsome foliage. Single white flowers. 
Blooms in May. 
LORRI Pst ore eee tee ES 50 4 00 35 00 
5) 163 = Th aed a Relea Bie a Se Se 60 5 00 40 00 

RHUS—Sumac—Noted for brilliant Autumn foliage, 

Cotinus—Smoke Tree. Has curious hair-like flow- 
ers covering the whole tree giving it an ap- 
pearance of smoke or mist. ; 

Glabra—Smooth Sumac. Eight feet high. Showy 
spikes of fruit. 

Typhina Laciniata—Cut leaved. 
RRC ME ties: eee seg A eee AFT Tsk 50 4 50 
ECS TE ey Mt ge ee iE SR See ee 60 5 00 
NetOp Oats. =< sak. “Ae eames er Pere. 2 0 RENO A 75 6 00 

SAMBUCUS—Elder—Showy white flowers. Black 
fruit ripening in August. 

Cheap Prices are Always High in the Long Run 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 
Canadensis—Common Elder. 

Nigra Aurea—Golden Elder. Each 10 100 
2PAOe Balt eee [2 ee eee $0 40 33 50 
3-10 MATE 2 ee ee ee 50 4 00 
410-5 4t.- 223 eee eee 60 5 00 

SPIREA—Meadow Sweet 

*Anthony Waterer—Dwarif. Dark crimson flowers. 

Bumalda—Dwarsit in habit. Rose colored flowers. 

Collosa Alba—Dwari. White flower. 

*“Thunbergii—Dwari. White flowers. Foliage nar- 
row and long turning to orange-scarlet in 
the fall. 

Who: AS aa se a ee ee 50 4 50 $40 OC 
1S to 224 ga ee eR Ge eS ee 60 5 00 45 QU 

Billardi—Flowers pink; blooms nearly all summer. 
Opulifolia—Ninebark—Foliage light green. Abun- 

dant white fragrant flowers. 
Opulifolia Aurea—Golden leaved ninebark. 
Prunifolia—Small double white flower borne close 

to the branches. 
Reevesiana—Blooms in May. Double white 

flowers. 

Sorbifolia—Ash Leaf Spirea—Foliage similar to 
Mountain Ash. Long spikes of white flowers. 

VS G24 a ee ee ae eee 40 3 50 30 OU 
2710-3 StS Se a ee 2% 50 4 00 35 OU 
3. tot A Gis eS ee ee eee 60 5 00 40 00 
4 to Sait. 2A Sa Pe Ss eee 75 6 00 50 00 

*Van Houttei—Most charming and beautiful of all 
the varieties. Branches drooping to the 
ground. Profuse white bloom. Commonly 
called Bridal Wreath. 

1S tO. 24 Bie ae eel ee ee eee 40 3 50 30 00 
ZED: (63 Bb  e eee 50 4 00 35 00 
30» AEBS ees ee ee A ee 60 5 00 40 00 
BBO eee ae ee ee 75 6 00 50 00 

SYMPHORICARPOS—Snowberry. 

*Racemosus—Small pink flowers, followed by 
showy pure white berries. 

Vulgaris—Indian Currant. Small rose colored 
flowers. Red berries. 

12 to IS8sine 2s ee ee ea ee 40 3 50 30 00 
18 'to.24 in} oe ee eee 50 4 00 35 00 
25t@ 53 ER 22 ee Se ae ee 60 5 00 40 00 
3) tO: 24 its - 520 ee eee 75 6 00 50 00 

SYRINGA—Lilacs 

Chinensis Syn.—Rothomagensis—Reddish purple. 
Chinensis Alba—W hite. 
Josikaea—Hungarian — Blooms late. Flowers 

light violet. 
Persica—Persian Lilac—Foliage small. Flowers 

bright purple. 
Villosa—Japan Lilac—Flowers light purple in 

but, white when open. 

Remember our Shrubs are Stronger 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 
Vulgaris—Old fashioned Lilac—Purple. 

Vulgaris Alba—Common white Lilac Each 10 
MLE Ba Se ee oie ee 2 ee $C 50 $4 00 
LE SSG ES a A a cA 2 60 5 00 
PPM EEA eee ee aetna LS 6 00 
fe OEE LR Gat ea ER 2 ae Se wee 7 50 

*Named Varieties—Graited sorts and tar superior 
to common lilacs. 

Able Carriere—Pale blue; double. 

Alphonse Lavalle—Bluish-lilac; double. 

Belle de Nancy—Flowers pink; white center; 
double. 

Chas. X—Reddish purple; single. 
Jean Bart—Rose colored; double. 
Jean d’Arc—Pure white; double. 
Madam Abel Chateney— Milk white double flowers. 
Madam Casimir Perier—Double; creamy white. 
Madam Lemoine—White; double. 
Marie Legray—Finest white; single. 
Michael Buchner—Large; double pale lilac. 
President Grevy—Beautiful blue; double; large. 
Rubra de Marley—Dark lilac flowers; single. 

Souvenir de Ludwig Spaeth—Best of dark vari- 
eties. Dark purple. 

Seb ae Wii ke eT PAN eS a NE 65 5 00 
FDU THs ole SS tt eS 9s © 75 6 50 
Ehibt Oana ee eer ities poe eensme 1 00 7 50 
AEE COVER ENE (er Retgats oeeeten 1 50 10 00 

TAMARIX 
Africana—Small feathery foliage. Delicate small 

pink flowers. 
Amurensis—Silvery foliage. Pink flowers. 
Hispida Aestivalis—Attractive, feathery, delicate 

pink bloom. 
Japanica Plumosa—Feathery, plume like. 

we ED. A SYA ig teagan A AE el Sa gn a pa 40 3 50 
SERN he an cr a ee ee A 50 4 00 
ERE ee OY hig has. S82 vr ee eee No SB a 60 5 00 
eR ECa Cah eee ch ee wR ee be a ee) 75 6 00 

VIBURNUM—Snowball—Profuse bloomers  fol- 
lowed by fruit clusters, some black and some 
red. Green foliage changes to rich Autumn 
shades and twigs in winter very pleasing. 

Acerifolium—Maple like leaves. White flowers. 
Purple crimson berries. 

Dentatum—Arrowwood—Dentated leaves—Likes 
moist soil. 

Lantana—Wayfaring Tree—Large white flowers 
in clusters. Bright red berries changing to 
black. 

*Opulus—High Bush Cranberry—Shining dark 
green foliage; Flowers white. Fruit scarlet 
and hangs in long pendent clusters nearly 
all winter. 

and More Hardy than Most Shrubs Offered 

23 

100. 
$35 00 
40 00 
50 00 
60 00 

30 00 
35 00 
40 00 
50 00 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued 
*Opulus Sterilis—Common Snowball—Snow white 

flowers in May and June. 

Plicatum—Japanese Snowball — Foliage olive 
green. Flowers large and pure white. 

Each 10 100 
A, Koy) IE AE eee eee Sgt ee ee $0 50 $4 00 $30 00 
SCO Ait ation ma ie Pipe pers Pele oe 60 5 00 40 00 
BGs Se A iy ee sl le a eg 75 6 00 50 00 
SPO Tt Pia ar ee pi Ce ap 1 00 7 50 60 00 

ROSES 
Among all the flowering shrubs that make for beauty, grace and orna- 

mentation, there is none that can compare with the rose. The wide range 
of color, shape, and size of the blooms and the diversity and character of the 
foliage give it a wider range for decoration than any other single group of 
plants. When added to these qualifications are ease of culture, quick and 
ample response in blossoms, it is not to be wondered at that the rose has 
been aptly termed the “Queen of Flowers.” In nearly all collections of flow- 
ering and ornamental shrubs it occupies first place. 

Cultural Directions 
Roses thrive best in clay loam enriched with well-rotted manure. They 

should also have an open, airy situation unshaded by trees or buildings wherev- 
er possible. A southeastern exposure is an ideal one. To get the best re- 
sults from Roses, dig up the soil thoroughly to a depth of 12 to 15 inches. 
Soak the beds occasionally with weak manure water. Always plant in solid 
beds and each class by itself. Hardy roses may be planted in the fall or 
spring. Dormant plants set in the spring should be planted early, before 
growth is started. No plant suffers more by being planted late than does 
the rose. 

As roses are raised mostly for their flowers, it is necessary to give that 
culture to the plant best adapted to produce this result. A very rich soil is 
of the first importance and it must be made so by thoroughly working into 
it plenty of old composted stable manure in which leaf mold has been decom- 
posed. 

All roses should be cut back closely at the time of planting. For Hybrid 
Perpetuals remove at least one-half of the previous season’s growth annually 
in the spring. In the ever-blooming class two-thirds of the previous year’s 
growth. Strong growing varieties require less pruning back than weak ones. 

As soon as severe freezing weather sets in the plants should have some 
protection. : 

Insects and Diseases. It is very important to keep your plants healthy 
and vigorous and free from diseases and insects. If troubled with plant lice, 
spray vigorously, covering thorougly every part of the foliage with sulpho- 
tobacco, soap or kerosene emulsion, made by mixing two parts of kerosene 
with one part of sour milk: Dilute with twenty parts of soft water. Bordeaux 
mixture is one of the best preventives from mildew and black spots, which are 
fungous diseases, usually caused by continuous wet weather., By careful 
attention the diseases and insects may be kept down and plants will reward 
you with their beautiful blooms and foliage. 

These roses are all two years old, number one plants. Most rose growers 

We Have Grown from the Smallest Nursery 
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ROSES—Continued 

make six grades below this grade. Buy two-year, number one plants—the 
standard for quality. 

Each 10 25 
All Roses unless otherwise priced’ ___..----._.-.-- 1 00 750) 16 25 

CLIMBING ROSES, 75 cents each, $6.50 for ten. 
Baltimore Belle—White. Seven Sisters—pink 

*Climbing American Beauty—red Tausendschoen—Thousand Beauties 
*Crimson Rambler—crimson —Various shades of pink 
*Dorothy Perkins—pink Veilchenblau—The blue rambler 
Flower of Fairfield—crimson White Rambler 
Hiawatha—red *Yellow Rambler 
Prairie Queen—rosy-red 

HARDY EVERBLOOMING ROSES—dwarfish 
American Beauty—red La France—silvery-rose 

*Gen. McArthur—crimson Maman Cochet—pink 
*Gruss an Teplitz—red *Mrs. Aaron Ward—yellow 
Hermosa—pink *Ophelia—rose 
Kaiserine Augusta Victoria—white Richmond—scarlet-crimson 
*Killarney—pink *Sunburst— orange 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES—tall growing 
Alfred Colomb—crimson Marshall P. Wilder—red 
Anne de Diesbach—carmine Mrs John Laing—pink 
Clio—flesh color *Paul Neyron—pink 
Coquette des Alps—White Prince Camille de Rohan—crimson 

*Frau Karl Druschki—white *Soliel d’Or—yellow 
*General Jacqueminot—red Ulrich Brunner—crimson 
Magna Charta—pink 

MOSS ROSES 
Pink Red White 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES 
*Erna Teschendorf *Persian Yellow—tall 

—crimson Baby Rambler Pink Baby Rambler 
Harrison Yellow—tall - White Baby Rambler 

RUGOSA ROSES—Low growing bushes. Dense foliage. Good for exposed 
situations 

*Alba—white *Rubra—red 

HARDY VINES 
The need of vines for home improvement is well known, and there is 

absolutely nothing that adds more to the beauty of the home than appropriate 
vines. A porch without a vine is desolate and incomplete. Vines are excep- 
tionally valuable for turning unsightly fences and buildings into things of 
beauty. 

All two years old, number one plants. None better. Less than five plants 
at each price, Five of one kind at ten rate. Fifty plants five of a kind at 
hundred rate. 

Each 10 100 
Winlesswothemwise. priced 22-2822 22 52 -  _ a, 50 4 00 30 00 
AMPELOPSIS 

American Ivy—Fine for walls veranda and tree trunks. 
“Boston Ivy—Clings to brick or stone structures and rockeries. 

ARISTOLOCHIA 
*Dutchman’s Pipe—Light green foliage. Pipe shaped yellowish-brown flow- 

ers $1.00 each. 

in Indiana to the Largest. There is a Reason 
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BIGNONIA—Trumpet Creeper— large trumpet-shaped scarlet flowers. 
CELASTRUS—Bitter Sweet—Yellow flowers. Clusters of capsuled orange 

fruit. 

CLEMATIS—VIRGIN’S BOWER 
*Henryi— White, large flower, 80 cents each. 
*Jackmani—Purple, large flower, 80 cents each. 
*Madam Edouard Andre—Crimson, large flower, 80 cents each. 
*Paniculata—Small, white flower, fragrant, 50 cents each. 

HONEYSUCKLE—LONICERA 
*Halls Japan—Pure white flowers, changing to yellow, very fragrant; 

foliage green well into winter. 
Monthly Fragrant—Flowers red and yellow, fragrant. 

IV Y—HEDERA—ENGLISH—Clings to walls, rocks or three trunks. 

WISTARIA 
*American Purple—Pale blue flowers in dense drooping clusters. 
*Chinese White—Flowers pure white. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
Flower season May to November. 

Our Perennials are field grown and are from two to five times larger than 
seed bed plants. Five plants of same variety at ten rate. Fifty plants five of 
a kind at hundred rate. 

Each 10 100 
UnléSs:other wise) priced) eee oe ee $0 25 $2 00 $15 00 

ACHILLEA—Yarrow or Milfoil—July until September. 
Millefolium Rubrum—Fern-like foliage, flowers red. 
Ptarmica—The Pearl—Pure white, double flowers. 

AGROSTEMMA—Mullein Pink—Crimson flowers. June to August. 
ALYSSUM—Saxatile Compactum—Fine border plant, bright yellow flowers. 

May. 
AMSONIA SALICIFOLIA—Blue flowers. Good for border. May to July. 
ANCHUSA ITALICA DROPMORE—Large blue flowers. April to July. 
ANEMONE—For border or bed. Blooms August until frost. 

Japonica Rubra—Rosy red petals; bright yellow stamens. 
Queen Charlotte—Large, semi-double, pink. 
Whirlwind—Large, semi-double, white. 

ANTHEMIS—Marguerite—Tinctoria Kelwayi—Large daisy-like flowers, 
deep yellow. June to August. 

*ANTIRRHINUM—Snapdragon—Snout Flower—Many colored flowers. 
ARABIS—Rock Cress—Alpina fi. pl—Dwarf, early, suitable for rock work, 

border or covering steep bank. 
*AQUILEGIA—Columbine—Good for rock work or growing under trees. 

May to July. 
Chrysantha—Golden yellow flowers. 
Caerulea—White flowers tinted blue. 
Mixed—Fine assortment of mixed colors. 

ARMERIA—Thrift or Sea Pink—Pink flowers all summer. 
ARTEMISIA—Wormwood—Stelleriana—Deeply cut silvery foliage. 
ASCLEPIAS—Silkweed—Tuberosa—Large orange-colored flowers. July and 

August. 
ASTERS—Daisies or Starwort 

Climax—Semi-double. Pale lilac blue. August and September. 
Novae—Anglae—New England Aster—Large, deep violet. September and 

October. 
Perry—Rose color. September and October. 
Ptarmicoides Major—Large white. 
Robert Parker—Large lavender, blue-yellow center. September and October. 

Indiana Trees and Plants are Subjected to Severe Winter Weather 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued 

ASTILBE—David’s False Goat Beard—Davidi—Cut foliage, rosy violet flow- 
ers. June and July. 

BAPTISIA—False Indigo—Australis—Deep blue flowers. June. 

BELLIS—English Daisy—Perennis—Fine for border, double, red, pink and 
white. 

BOCCONIA—Plume Poppy—Creamy white. July and August. 
BOLTONIA—False Chamomile—Asteroides—Pure white, starry flowers. 

August and September. 

*CAMPANULA—Belleflower—Harebell—Fine for border. 
Carpatica—Deep blue flowers. Blooms all summer. 
Carpatica Alba—White. 
Grandis—Large, blue. 
Media—(Canterbury Bell)—Various colors. June and July. 
Persicifolia Alba—Large white. July and August. 

CASSIA—Wild Senna—Marylandica—Bright yellow. July and August. 

CENTAUREA—Cornflower—Bachelor’s Button 
Montana Alba—Large white. 
Coerulea—Large blue. 

CERASTIUM—Snow in Summer—Chick Weed—Tomentosum—Fine for 
rocky places, border or bed, silvery foliage. 

*CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Hardy Pompon 
Amberton—Early yellow. 
Autum Glow—Rose crimson. 
Canary Bird—Yellow. 
Excelsior—Y ellow. 
Estolb—A fine yellow. 
Goaches Crimson—Bronze crimson, shading to yellow. 
Golden Queen—A fine yellow. 
Glory of Seven Oaks—Yellow. 
La Parisiene—A fine white. 
Old Homestead—Large light pink. 
Red Indian—Red. 
Victory—Large pink. 

*CHRYSANTHEMUMS MAXIMUM—Daisies 
Alaska—Large white. 
Maximum Shasta—White. Blooms all summer. 

CONVALLARIA—Lily-of-the-Valley— White, bell-shaped, fragrant. 

COREOPSIS—Tickseed 
Grandiflora—Deep yellow, cup-shaped. Blooms all summer. 
Lanceolata—Fine for cut flowers. 

*DELPHINIUM—Larkspur—Good for cut flowers. June to September. 
Belladona—Sky-blue. 
Chinensis—Dwarf—Clear blue. 
Chinensis Alba—Dwarf—White. 
Gold Medal Hybrid—Large flower in various blue shades. 

DIANTHUS—Hardy Garden Pink 
Barbatus—Sweet William—Assorted colors. June and July. 
Latifolia Atrococcinea—Dark velvety crimson. 
Plumarius—Fragrant, assorted colors. 

DICENTRA—Bleeding /Heart—Rose colored flowers in’ drooping spikes. 
April or May. 

Eximia—Fern like foliage. 
Spectabilis—Old fashioned Bleeding Heart. 

therefore are much Hardier than Stock Grown in Milder Climates 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued 

DICTAMNUS—Gas Plant—Peculiar plant with rosy-pink flowers, fragrant. 

*DIGITALIS—Foxglove—Long bell shaped flowers in white, pink, yellow and 
rose. July to September. 

Ambigua Grandiflora—Pale yellow. 

EUPATORIUM—Thoroughwort—Pupurea—Purple bloom. August and Sep- 
tember. 

EUPHORBIA—Milkwort—Corollata—Pure white with small green eyes. June 
to August. 

FUNKIA—Plantain Lily—Autumn flower, light green leaves. Long trum 
pet-shaped flowers, fragrant. 

Coerulea—Blue flowers, dark green leaves. 
Lancifolia—Lance-like leaves, spikes of lavender flowers. 
Subcordata Grandiflora—Pure white lily-like flowers. 

*GAILLARDIA—Blanket Flower—Grandiflora—Daisy-like blossoms. June to 
November. 

GY PSOPHILA—Baby’s Breath—Mist-like white flowers giving grace and har- 
mony to arrangement of cut flowers. July to September. 

Paniculata—Small, pure white, gauze-like flowers. 
Paniculata fl. pl—Double, pure white. 

HELENIUM—Sneezewort—Autumnale Rubrum—Bright red. August and 
September. 

HELIANTHUS—Sunflower—Maxims—Yellow. August and pee 

HEMEROCALLIS—Yellow Day Lily—July and August. 
Flava—(Lemon Lily)—Lemon yellow, fragrant. May and June. 
Fulva—Single bronze. June and July. 
Fulva flore pleno—Double orange. 
Thunbergii—Similar to Fulva. Blooms later. 

HIBISCUS—Mallow—Holiyhock family—Attractive foliage and brilliant flow- 
ers. 35 cents each. 

Mallow Marvels—Flowers large in shades of crimson pink and white. 
Moscheutos—Flowers pure white, velvet crimson center. 

HOLLYHOCKS—Shades of yellow, crimson, rose, pink, orange and white. 

HY PERICUM—St. John’s Wort 
Calycinum—Dark green leaves, flowers golden yellow. 
Densiflorum—Feathery foliage, flowers yellow. 
Moserianum—Bushy fern foliage, flowers golden yellow. June to September. 

IBERIS—Candytuft 
Sempervirens—Spreading habit; flowers pure white. 

1 i Large white flowers tinged with rose. 

IRIS 
The grand and royal colors of the flowers of these superb hardy plants, so 

often softly blended or else intensified in various lines or marks, are not sur- 
passed by those of any other garden subject. They are invaluable in the her- 
baceous border, both on account of their hardiness and easy culture, and for the 
lavish wealth of blossoms that cover their numerous stems. A sunny situation 
in moist, rich loam is best adapted to their requirements, and as the clumps 
increase in size, liberal enriching of the ground, or even replanting is attended 
by a great gain in the size and numbers of the flowers. 

Over Forty Years in One Location 
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IRIS— Continued 

IRIS GERMANICA—German Iris 

This group blooms in May with wonderful combinations of coloring; leaves 
broad sword-like. We have an assortment of the best varieties. 

Black Prince—A rare and new variety, standards mature deep violet-blue. 
Falls velvety purple, very rich. Excellent. 

Canary Bird—Bright yellow, low growing. 
Candida—Creamy white. 
Celeste—Tall bright blue, fine. 
Dalmatica—Soft lavender tinged purple. Forty inches high. 
Darius—Fine yellow. Excellent. 
Fantasy—Light blue. 
Florentina— White tinged with blue and yellow. 
Her Majesty—Standards lovely rose-pink; falls bright crimson, tinged a 

darker shade. 
Horonabilis—Standards golden yellow; falls rich mahogany brown. 
La Tendre—Pearly white, falls blue. 
Mme. Chereau—VWVhite-feathered edges, sky blue. Fine. 
Mrs. H. Darwin—Large white with violet veins. 
Pallida speciosa—Violet with light lavender-blue center. Tall. 
Queen of May—Soit rosy-lilac, nearly pink. Very good. 
Spectabilis—Light and deep violet purple. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI—Japan Iris 
The Japanese Iris should be planted in a somewhat cool, moist situation, 

and in rich soil. Its flowers, in late June and July, are quite distinct from 
those of all other varieties, and will compare favorably with some of the exotic 
orchids. We have a good assortment of the best varieties. 

Blue Danube—Rich blue, golden center. 
Exquisite—Light lavender, purple veins. 
Galatea—Ligt blue, white veins. 
Gold Bound—Large, white; golden center. 
Helen von Siebold—White center, bordered violet-red. 
Ho-O-Jo—Large lavender-blue, white veins. Fine. 
Iso-No-Nami—Lavender on white ground. Deep lavender veins. 
Mahogany—Dark red. 
Royal Yellow—Very good foliage. Tall, deep golden yellow. 

IRIS—Siberian 
Sibirica—Purplish-blue. 2 to 3 feet. May and June. 
Sibirica alba—White-veined lilac. 2 feet. May and June. 
Sibirica Or:entalis—Violet-blue. 2 to 3 feet. May and June. 

IRIS—Dwarf 
Cyanne—Rich royal purple, blackest shadings. 
Pumile—Deep blue. 6 to 8 inches. Fine for border. 

LILIUM-LILY 
No class of plants capable of being cultivated out-of-doors possesses so 

many charms; rich and varied in color, stately and handsome in habit, pro- 
fuse in variety, and of delicious fragrance, they stand prominently out from 
all the other hardy plants. Lilies foe best in a dry, rich soil, where water 
will not stand in the winter. After planting they require very little care, and 
should not be disturbed for several years. Established plants bloom more 
freely than if taken up annually. Plant in groups of five or six, or in large 
beds. 

Auratum—(Gold Band or Lily of Japan). Flowers large ivory white dotted 
with chocolate-crimson spots. Bright gold band runs through center 
of each petal. 

= 

Bridgeport, Indiana 
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LILIUM-LILY—Continued 

Candidum—Pure white. Fragrant. 
Elegans—Dwarf. Early flowering. Various colors. 
Harrisii—(Bermuda Easter Lily). Flowers trumpet-shaped, waxen white. 

Fragrant. 

Longiflorum—Large, snow-white, trumpet-shaped. Fragrant. 
Tigrinum—(Double Tiger Lily). Orange-scarlet with dark spots. 
Speciosum Album—\WVhite with slight rose tint on end of petals. 

LATHYRUS—Everlasting Pea—Climbers for walls or trellis. 
Latifolius—Pink. 
Latifolius Albiflorus—White 

LAVANDULA—Lavender—Vera—Silvery-gray foliage. Fragrant lavender 
flowers. July and August. 

LIATRIS—Blazing Star—August and September. 
Pycnostachya (Kansas Gay Feather)—Dosy-purple flowers. 
Spicata—Deep purple flowers. 

LINU M—Flax—Perenne—Pale blue. June to September. 

LOBELIA—Cardinalis—Cardinal flower. 

LUPIN US—May and June. 
Albus—Pure white. 
Polyphyllus—Blue. 

LY CHNIS—Campion. 
Chalcedonica—( Maltese Cross). Orange-scarlet flowers. 
Viscaria splendens fl. pl_Double deep red flowers. 

LYTHRUM—Roseum Superbum—Purple Loose Stripe—Rosy purple. July 
and August. 

MY OSOTIS—Palustris—Forget-Me-Not—Light blue. 

OENOTHERA—Speciosa—Evening Primrose—Pure white flowers, turning 
reddish as they fade. 

PACKYSANDRA—Terminalis—A trailing plant. Flowers white. 

PAPAVER—Poppy. 
Goliath—Fiery-scarlet. Largest Oriental poppy. 
Nudicaule—(Iceland Poppy) Dwarf. Cup-shaped flowers of white, yellow 

and orange. 
Orientale—Flowers large, rich brilliant colors. 
Orientale Princess Victoria Louise—Salmon red. July and August. 
Orientalis Trilby—Cerise-scarlet. 

PAOENIA-PEONY 
The old-fashioned Peony officinalis in our grandmother’s garden, while 

still popular because of their early fowering, have been eclipsed by the won- 
derfully improved sorts introduced in recent years. They are the “Queen of 
Spring Flowers,” and are well adapted for massing in beds, and particularly 
valuable for planting in groups throughout the perennial or shrubbery border, 
where their brilliant hues add attraction to all around. Their requirements are 
so simple—a good, rich deep soil, and an open, sunny position; which, how- 
ever, is not absolutely necessary, as they thrive almost equally as well in a 
partly shaded position, and a liberal supply of water during their growing 
season being sufficient to give an abundance and wealth of flowers, which 
rival the finest Roses in coloring and fragrance, and produce during their 
flowering season a gorgeous effect not equalled by any other flower. They 
are perfectly hardy, requiring no protection whatever, even in the most severe 
climate, and once planted increase in beauty each year. 

We Will Be Glad toa 
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PAEONIA-PEON Y—Continued 

An important point to observe in the planting of Herbaceous Peonies is 
not to plant too deep. The roots should be placed so that the crowns are 
covered with 2 inches of soil. Too deep planting is a frequent cause of shy 
flowering. 

NAMED VARIETIES, 60 cents each, $5.00 per ten. 
Andre Lauries—Bright deep rose. 
Boule de Niege—Very large white, flecked crimson. 
Carnea Elegans—Broad petals clear flesh color mixed with small yellow 

petals. 

Charlemagne—Lilac flesh. 
Comte de Dusbach—Dark red. Early. 
Compte de Niepperg—Dark rose-pink. 
Couronne d’Or—White. Center petals bordered carmine. Gold stamens. 
Delachei—Large cup-shaped bloom. Crimson-purple. 
Delicatissima—Large pale lilac rose. 
Duke of Wellington—Sulphur white. 
Duchess de Nemour—Sulphur white with greenish reflex. 
Edulis Superba—Brilliant pink shaded violet mixed with narrow whitish 

petals. : 

Faust—Lilac. 
Festiva—Pure white with few marks of carmine in center. 
Festiva Maxima—White with crimson markings in center. 
Floral Treasure—Bright pink. Large and double. 
Francois Ortegal—Deep red. 
Fragrans—Late bloomer. Pink. 
General Sheridan—Bright crimson tipped white. 
Golden Harvest—Pink and yellow. Petals tipped red in center. 
Humeii— Pink. 
La Subline—Crimson. 
La Tulipe—Flesh pink shading to ivory white. Center petals tipped carmine. 
Livingstone—Best late pink. 
Louis Van Houttei—Dark velvety purple. 
Ne Plus Ultra—Delicate shell-pink. 
Nobilissima—Large bright deep pink. 
Officinalis rosea superba—Shining satiny rose. 
Officinalis rubra—Crimson. 
Prince Imperial—red. 
Prolifera Tricolor—Broad flesh petals; center golden yellow with a red tuft. 
Rubra Superba—Dark velvety crimson. 

NAMED VARIETIES, 85 cents each, $7.50 per ten. 
Jenny Lind—Large bright pink. 
Madam Crousse—Pure white, center edged with carmine. 
Madam Ducel—Light mauve-rose. 
Madam de Verneville—Broad white guard petals compact center touched 

carmine. 

Mile. Renee Desert—Lilac 
Mons de Villaume—Medium violet red. 
Officinalis Tenuifolia—Single, dark crimson, fern-like foliage. 
Rhoda—Rose. 
Solfataire—Pure white guard petals, center yellow. 
The Bride—Creamy white. 
Triomphe-de L’Exposition—Pink, carmined center. 
Virgine— Lilac. 

Bees! OF Queen Victoria—Milk white, guards flecked crimson and tinted 
pale lilac. 

Help You Plan Your Plantings 
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PAEONIA-PEON Y—Continued 

NAMED VARIETIES $1.00 each, $8.50 per ten. 
Albert Crousse—Shell pink, edged creamy white. 
Gen Miles—Light crimson. 
Gloire de Chas. Gombault—Flesh pink collar surrounding narrow petals of 

salmon flesh with tuft of large petals in center pink touched carmine. 
Lottie Collins—Dark crimson. 
Madam Emile Galle—Large cup-shaped. Lilac center flesh. 
Papaveriflora—White center, petals flecked crimson. 
Victor Hugo—Brilliant carmine red. 

NAMED VARIETIES $1.25 each, $10.00 per ten. 
Cameron—Brilliant purple-violet. 
Edouard Andre—Crimson, stamens golden yellow. 
Etta—Dark rose. 
Felix Crousse—Brilliant red. 
Madam Geissler—Pink, edged white. 
Mons Jules Elie—Finest pink. 
Model de Perfection—Pink. 

NAMED VARIETIES $1.50 each, $12.50 per ten. 
Eugene Verdier—Cup-shaped. Flesh pink shaded yellow. 
Grandiflora—Rose white. 

NAMED VARIETIES. 
Adolphe Rosseau—Dark purple red, $1.75. 
Albatre—White shaded ivory, center petals, tinged lilacs, $1.75. 
Albatre—White shaded ivory, center petals tinged lilac, $1.75. 
Baroness Schroeder—White, $2.00. 
Grever Cleveland—Dark crimson, $2.00. 
James Kelway—White flecked crimson, $1.50. 
Karl Rosenfield—Dark crimson, $3.00. 
Marie Crousse—Soft salmon-pink, $2.00. 
Mons. Martin Cahuzac—Dark purple garnet, $4.00 
Sarah Bernhardt—Pink guards, salmon center, $3.00. 
Therese— Violet rose changed to lilac, white center, $4.00. 

UNNAMED PAEONIAS 35 cents each. $3.00 for ten. $25.00 per 100. 

PHLOX PANICULATA. 
Aetna—Crimson; cherry red eye. 
Bridesmaid—Rose white with large crimson eye. 
Eclaireur—Carmine with light center. 
Elizabeth Campbell—Salmon-pink. Dark crimson eye. 
Miss Lingard—Pearly white. Invisible pink eye. 
Pantheon—Bright carmine rose. 
R. P. Struthers—Light crimson-pink. Dark center. 
Thor—-Deep salmon pink. 
Von Hochberg—Dark crimson. 
Von Lassberg—White. 

PHLOX SUBULATA—Moss Pinks—Creeping plants. Moss-like evergreen 
foliage. 

Alba—white. 
Lilaciana—Clear Lilac. 
Rosea—Rose color. 

PHYSOSTEGIA—False Dragon Head. 
Speciosa—Tall growing, dense spikes of pink bloom. June and July. 
Virginia Alba—Pure white. 

PENTSTEMON—Beard Tongue—Barbatus Torreyi—Flowers deep scarlet- 
red in spikes. 

The First Crop Usually Pays More Than the 
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PAEKONiA-PEON Y—Continued 
PLATYCODON—Japanese Beliflower or Balloon Flower. 
Grandiflorum—Deep blue, cupped, star-shaped. 
Grandiforum Album—WVhite. July to September. 

POLEMONIUM—Coeruleum—Jacob’s Ladder—Blue bell-shaped flowers witn 
golden anthers, May and June. 

PLUMBAGO—Leadwort—Larpentae—Dwari spreading habit. [Edging plant 
or rockery. Blue. 

PRIMULA—Vulgaris—Primrose English—Early bloom. Bright canary 
yellow. 

PYRETHRU M—Feverfew. 
Roseum Hybr:dum Grandifiorum—Single flowers in shades of pink, lavender, 

red and yellow. 
Uliginosum—(Ox Eye Daisy) Daisy like bloom. Fern like foliage. 

RANUNCULUS—Buttercup. 
Aconititolius H. pl.—( White Bachelor’s Button) Double white 
Repens fl. pl.—(Bachelor’s Button) Double yellow. 

RUDBECKIA—Coneflower. 
Golden Glow—Vigorous grower. Double golden yellow flowers. 
Newmanii—(Speciosa) (Dwarf Black Eyed Susan) Orange-yellow flowers 

with black center. 
Purpurea—Reddish pi ple flowers. 

SALVIA—Sage—Azurea Grandiflora—Sky-blue flowers. August and September 
SCABIOSA—Mourning Bride—Good for border planting. 

Caucasica—Lilac-blue flowers. 
Japonica—Japanese variety. Blue flowers. 

Stachys—Head Nettl—Woundwort—Lantana—Silvery white foliage. Light 
purple flowers. 

SEDUM—Stonecrop—Spectabilis—Light green foliage. Rose-colored flowers. 
STATICE—Sea Lavender—Latifolia—Dark blue flowers. 
STOKESIA—Stokes aster—Cornflower—July to October. 
Cyanea—Large lavender-blue flowers. 
Cyanea Alba—Large pure white flowers. 

TRITOMA~—Red Hot Poker—Striking plant with showy spikes of flowers. 
July to September. 

TUNICA—Coat Flower—Saxifraga—Small flowers with rosy white, lilac or 
pale purple notched petals. 

VALERIANA—Offcinalis—Spicy fragrance and numerous flowers. 
VERONICA—Speedwell—Excellent for border or rock planting. 
Incana—WV hite wooly plant. Pale blue flowers. 
Longifolia Subsessilis—Spikes of blue flowers. 
Spicata—Clear blue fiowers. Purple stamens. 

YUCCA—ADAMS NEEDLE—Filamentosa—Broad sword-like foliage. Tall 
spikes of fragrant creamy white flowers. 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
50 cents each. $3.50 per 10. 

Erianthus 
Ravennae—(Ravenna Grass)—Leaves long, sometimes violet with white rib 

in center. 
Eulalia. 
Gracillima Univittata—Bright green, narrow foliage with silvery mid-rib. 
Japonica Zebrina—(Zebra Grass)—Broad yellow bands across leaf. 
Japonica Variegata—Narrow leaf, blades striped green, white and often pink, 

or yellow. 
Pennisetum—Japanicum—Fountain Grass—Long narrow leaves growing 

fountain-like from central spike. 

Cost of the Tree or Plant. Buy the Best 
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PLANTING SUGGESTIONS 
PLANTS SUITABLE FOR GROUND COVER. 
Anemone. Phlox Subulata in Variety— 
Cerastium tomentosum. Purple, Rose and White. 
Myosotis palustris. Tunica Saxifraga. 
Pachysandra terminalis. 

PLANTS SUITABLE FOR THE ROCK GARDEN. 

Alyssum Saxatile compactum. Gypsophila paniculata. 
Aquilegia in variety. Iberis Sempervirens. 
Arabis Alpina (Rock Cress). Lychnis Viscaria Splendens. 
Armeria Maritima or Formosum. Pachysandra terminalis. 
Campanula Carpatica. Sedums in Variety. 
Cerastium Tomentosum. Statice Latifolia. 
Dicentra (Bleeding Hearts). Stokesia Cyanea (Stoke’s Asters). 

PLANTS SUITABLE FOR DRY LOCATIONS 

Achillea tomentosa. Lavandula Vera. 
Aquilegia in Variety. Liatris (Kansas Gay Feather). 
Arabis Alpina. Lychnis Chalcedonica. 
Asclepias Tuberosa. Phlox Subulata. 
Cerastium Tomentosum. Sedum Spectabile. 

PLANTS FOR SHADED POSITIONS. 

Achillea Millefolium. Hemerocallis Fulva. 
Anemone. Lobelia Cardinalis. 
Aquilegia in Variety. Lychnis Chalcedonica. 
Convallaria (Lily-of-the-Valley). Platycodon Blue and White. 
Digitalis (Foxglove) in Variety. Sedum Spectabile. 
Funkia in Variety. Stachys Lantana. 

DESIRABLE PERENNIALS FOR CUT FLOWERS. 

Achillea The Pearl. Gypsophila Paniculata. 
Anemone Japonica in Variety. Helianthus Multiflorus. 
Anthemis Tinctoria. Iris Germanica—All Colors. 
Asters in Variety. Iris Japanese—Many Colors. 
Boltonia Asteroides. Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, fi. pl. 
Chrysanthemum. Peonies in Many Colors. 
Coreopsis Grandifiora. Phlox in Many Colors. 
Delphinium. Pyrethrum—Mixed Colors. 
Dianthus barbatus—Mixed Colors. Shasta Daisy. 
Gaillardia Grandiflora. Veronica Spicata and Subsessilis. 

FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
Directions for Transplanting Trees, Etc. 

Preparation of the Soil. For fruit trees the soil should be dry, either 
natural or made so by thorough drainage, as they will not live or thrive on a 
soil constantly saturated with stagnant moisture. It should also be well pre- 
pared by plowing, using the subsoil plow after the common one. On new, 
fresh lands, manuring will be unnecessary; but on lands exhausted by cropping, 
fertilizers must be applied, either by turning in heavy crops of clover, or well 
decomposed manure or compost. To insure a good growth of fruit trees, land 
should be in as good condition as for a crop of wheat, corn or potatoes. 

Preparation of the Trees. This is one of the most important operations 
to be performed, and one in which the most fatal errors are liable to be com- 
mitted. The object of pruning is two-fold: First, to secure a head properly 

You Will Find Our Prices 
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shaped and sufficiently open to the sun and air for the successful ripening of 
the fruit; and second, to prepare the natural balance between the roots and 
branches of the trees, that a healthy growth may be secured. 

When young trees are removed from the nursery often roots are broken 
or bruised, as will be the case, however careful the digging, packing and trans- 
portation may be performed, it then becomes very necessary that the balance 
should be preserved by a proper and judicious pruning. This pruning should 
be adapted to the size and condition of the tree, and at the same time the form 
should not be forgotten. It should be so close as to enable the roots to sup- 
ply the demand for sap from the remaining branches. 

In both standard and dwarf trees, it will be usually found a safe rule to 
cut back, in pruning at transplanting, one-half the growth of the previous 
season. The ends of the large roots should be made smooth with a sharp 
knife where they have been roughly cut by the spade in digging, always cut 
from the bottom of the root with an outward cut. New roots will form and 
the injured parts heal more readily with this attention. 

Planting. The holes should be dug large enough in the first place to 
receive the roots of the trees without cramping or bending them from their 
natural position. The tree having been properly pruned, should be held up- 
right and the earth filled in about the roots, the finest and best soil from the 
surface being worked in among them, filling every space and bringing every 
root fully in contact with it. Or when the roots are well covered with earth 
the earth may be tramped or tamped hard to the roots and filled up with 
loose earth on top. When the hole has been half filled, pour in a pail or two 
of water, let this settle well, then finish the planting by placing soil enough 
about the tree to raise it somewhat higher than elsewhere. Care must be 
taken against planting too deep; when the earth settles about the tree it 
should stand about the same height as when in the Nursery. An inch or two 
deeper will not hurt. When set in Autumn, it is well to raise a mound of 
earth about the trees a foot or more in height. This will keep them from 
being swayed by the winds or thrown out by the frost during the winter. 
lt should be removed in the spring. In planting dwarf trees, the stock on 
which they are budded should be under ground. 

Staking. It trees are tall or in exposed situations, they should be sup- 
ported by stakes to prevent injury by the action of the wind. Staking is 
done in the best manner by driving two strong stakes firmly in the ground, 
one in each side of the tree about a foot distant from it, and fastening the 
tree between them with bands of straw or other soft material, so that it may 
be kept in an upright position without chafing until the roots obtain a firm 
hold upon the soil. The bodies of fruit and shade trees should be wrapped 
to protect against sun-scald. 

Mulching. This is properly done by placing a layer of coarse manure or 
litter from three to six inches deep about the tree, taking pains that it does not 
come in contact with the body of same, extending one or two feet further in 
each direction than the roots. This keeps the ground moist and of equal 
temperature, rendering watering unnecessary, and is in all respects prefer- 
able to it. Trees properly mulched are more certain to live and make much 
greater growth than those which are not so treated. 5 

Cultivation after Planting. Here is the opportunity for the success of 
the skillful fruit grower. It is not enough for him that his trees are of the 
choicest sorts, selected with regard to the climate and adaptation to the uses 
for which they are designed, that they are properly pruned and planted in dry, 
mellow soil, thoroughly enriched and prepared for their reception, protected 
from the winds by proper staking, and that they are perfect in shape and 
thriftiness, for he knows very well that all this may be properly and well done, 
at great expense, and without further care be followed by an entire failure. 
So he watches their growth and defends them ‘from their enemies, that the 

Reasonable for First-Class Stock 
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cankerworm and caterpillar and other insects and diseases do not find safe 
lodgment among their branches, or the cattle obtain access to them by 
neglected gates or fences. He is well repaid, for they thrive and grow rapidly, 
the shoots are vigorous, the bark clean and smooth and soon a most abundant 
crop of superior fruit testifies to his wisdom and care. His neighbor, per- 
haps with better soil and with equal care and experience in planting, having 
at the outset neglected these apparently trivial but really important matters, 
sees instead of thrifty trees loaded with luscious fruit, the wreck of his hopes 
in a few mossy, scraggy, mis-shaped specimens of what he considers his 
ill-fortune, and hastens to remove. He, too, is justly rewarded for his neglect, 
as his more prosperous neighbor for his care. 

_Those who are obliged to plant trees in a field of grain or grass, should 
see that all such are carefully mulched with rough manure, and that the 
ground is kept loose and moist about the trees. A hoed crop is greatly 
preferable in such plantation for the first five years. After a growth for this 
time, standard apple, pear, cherry and plum trees will grow and produce fairly 
in turf. Dwarf trees and peaches should be well mulched every year with loose 
manure, and the ground thoroughly cultivated. They will amply repay for 
this attention in the increased quantity and improved quality of the iruit. 

Treatment of Trees that have been Frozen in the Packages, or received 
during Frosty Weather or after Long Exposure. Place the package, un- 
opened, in a cellar or some such place, cool, but free from frost, until per- 
fectly thawed, when they can be unpacked, and either planted or placed in a 
trench until convenient to plant. Treated thus, they will not be injured by 
the freezing. If dried from long exposure, bury entirely in the ground, soak- 
ing well, or place in water from 12 to 24 hours, and should be pruned more 
closely than ordinarily. 

Pruning. Pruning after the first year should be varied according to the 
purposes of the planter and the variety of the tree. It should be trimmed as 
early as possible up to the height it is intended the future head should be, and 
the cutting off of large limbs may not in future be necessary. The removal 
of large branches should be avoided in all cases whenever it is possible to 
do so, as decay is liable to commence at the point of separation and extend 
into the trunk; and whenever it is done, the wound should be carefully pared 
smooth and a coating of paint or grafting wax applied to protect it from the 
action of the weather. After the removal of lower branches until the head 
has reached the desired height, the only pruning needed is to remove such 
branches as are crossing or interfering with each other; and to keep the head 
in symmetrical shape and well open to the sun and air. Trees should receive 
proper shape by judicious pruning and attention early in the spring of each 
year while they are young, and very little pruning will be needed afterward. 
When trees are to be pruned and trained for specific purposes and in a 
special manner, the orchardist will find full directions in the standard works 
on horticulture, which may be read with great benefit and followed with 
success, but are beyond the scope of an ordinary catalog. 

‘Grape Vines require a dry, mellow, well-drained soil, deeply worked and 
well enriched with a warm, sunny exposure. In planting give the roots 
plenty of room and settle the soil firmly about them. A strong vine may 
be allowed to grow the first season without pruning; in November or Decem- 
ber, following, the growth should be cut back to three or four buds; the 
next season allow but two buds to grow, which should make canes seven 
to ten feet long and be cut back to four or five feet the following winter, 
ready for fastening to the trellis. For subsequent pruning of vines as well 
as trees planters would do well to consult some practical work on the subject. 

Berries should have a strong soil and be kept under constant cultiva- 
tion. Mulching is of special value. Raspberries and Blackberries should have 
old wood cut out each year, and new canes pinched off when three feet high. 
Strawberries should be mulched late in the fall; uncover crown early in spring; 

We do not Charge for Packing 
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remove mulch after fruiting and spade in light dressing of manure. 
Currants and Gooseberries need heavy mulching and pruning, so that 

new wood will have room to grow. 
Roses should have a deep, rich, well-drained soil, and should be severely 

pruned every spring before the buds start, cutting back all the last growth to 
three or four buds, except Climbing Roses, which may be first allowed to 
partly cover the space desired. Old decayed branches should never remain. 
Every autumn compost should be placed around stems of plants, and spaded 
into the ground in the following spring. 

Wintering Nursery Stock Procured in the Fall. 

In sections where the winters are very severe, it is not advisable to set 
out young trees and plants in the fall, but the practice of procuring them in 
the fall, covering them with earth during the winter and planting them in 
the spring is becoming more and more popular, as experience has demon- 
strated its advantages. In the fall Nurserymen are not hurried in their own 
planting; the season for shipping them is comparatively long, and the weather 
not nearly so changeable as in the spring. Railways are not so much hurried, 
and there is much less chance for injurious delays than in the spring. It 
being practicable to plant trees so procured as soon as frost is out, they 
become thoroughly established the first season. 

Some have an impression that trees dug in the fall and trenched in over 
winter are worthless. This is a great mistake. Peach and some other young 
trees, if left standing during their first winter, are frequently killed or injured 
by frost. While, if dug in the fall and treated as below described, they come 
through bright and uninjured. 

To insure success, select a spot where no water will stand during the 
winter, having no grass near to invite mice. Dig a trench deep enough to 
admit one layer of roots, and sloping enough to permit the trees to lie at 
an angle of not more than 30 degrees with the ground. Having placed 
one layer of the roots in this trench, cover them with mellow earth, extending 
well up on the bodies, and see that this is firmly packed. Then add another 
layer of trees overlapping the first until all-are heeled in. As soon as this 
is done, cover the tops so well with evergreen boughs or corn stalks that 
they will be thoroughly protected from winds. 

Table Showing the Number cf Trees or Plarts to the Acre. 
Distance No. of trees 

Men aL CAC tayo! ola eos a ge es ee 43,560 
Poe CrApate Leach: Way. 25 ts es einai Neirenaec ee 10,890 
EtAc ACh. “Wal yar ee te See 4.840 
aren Tiga JG Lt wich yen en ee eee Ole Pe ot ee 2,/02 
a eee TO: Way 2) eek ee el SY Se ee 1,742 
Ue icine Chal yy ayer eee ee eS ee wg eh I ES) he 1,210 
PCA IRUSCAGIP Way...) Serum Pm a OG el eh ee S88 
ERP QWPSe ESR OME ae ee 5 ee ws Oe ea 680 
BEEP ARMeE ACh. Way.> Stes meme oe fe es ee ke 537 
BE RINT GEC ACM MV ANages oe meee er eh tea eA a 2 434 
ccna paluacacn Way. = tea: 18 Wis =o See 360 
PESIeEAIAT CeO Ways ee me ee 302 
Li LEE L STREETS aR ER pO atin Oe | es eee tee eg eee ee 2 ee BME 
oi: DEED 207 auF Sg SECS a AWTS 7g cele SS I er ee ee Bee 
REEMA PEACH IVa ee ee AE 193 
Peete aGw way see tes | ea Ee 170 
Re Come merCACh arya, -oweeee ta A ey 150 
Po eee LecaACiieway. — Sete LGR oe Pe 134 
erected pate Ga Cha aiey sa RRRe! eh ey ey set Von ore SU 120 
PCC Ee are each), Way nae Se EAN 8 2 eer oe 108 
Perea att Cael way. 2 een FO aga ee he 69 
MEneIeOAGLTeAC Way = eee. 2 OE ee oy 48 

Our Prices are Based on the Quality of Stock we Grow 
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Rule. Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by the distance the 
plants are apart in the rows, and the product will be the number of square 
feet for each plant or hill, which, divided into the number of square feet in 
an acre (43,560), will give the number of plants or trees to the acre. 

Distances for Planting. 

Standard Applés = 22 23 eee See 40 feet apart each way 
Standard Pears and Strong Growing Cherries_---___- 20 feet apart each way 
Duke and’ Morello’ Gherries. 2 ee ee ee 18 feet apart each way 
Standard Apricots, Peaches-and> Plums =2 22225 18 to 20 feet apart each way 
Dwarf. (Pears 322. 2355 Sk a eer 10 to 12 apart feet each way 
Dwart. Applesicce 222-55. es ee 10 to 12 feet apart each way 
QOuinees. 2.52 fee Soe ae ee cree ae SS 10 tol2 feet apart each way 
GiaPeS ie seo eek sy eee rows of 10 to 16 feet apart; 7 to 16 feet in rows 
Currants and Gooseberties, 2 2252--__- 32 4 feet apart 
Raspberries and. Blackberries (jo A. es ee ee 3 to 4 by 5 to 7 feet 
Straw bernies, stor -bield= Culture cose se ee 1% by 3 to 3% feet 
Strawberries} for -Garden“ Culture == 92 = EE isto 2 feet apart 

APPLES 
The apple is the first in importance of all fruits. It will thrive on nearly 

any well-drained soil. Its period of ripening, unlike other fruits, extends 
nearly through the entire year. By making careful selections, a constant 
succession can be obtained. For family use there is no fruit that is more in- 
dispensable. No fruit is so healthful and many physicians say that if a person 
would eat an apple a day they could dispense with doctor bills. Besides this, 
and just as important, is the fact that the average price on the market is 
steadily increasing and the immense demand for home consumption, foreign 
shipping, canning and evaporating assures high prices. The apple if given 
the same care and attention as other farm crops, will yield greater returns 
per acre. The following list we consider the best for general planting. 

Five trees or plants of a class, as five Apple or five Cherry or five Grapes, 
etc., will be sold at ten rate. Fifty at hundred rate, except Raspberries, 
Blackberries and Dewberries. 

Two and Three Years Old. 
: Each 10 100 

Standard, cexttra’ dhe aviv, Oe On api ere eee ee $1.25... $1000) 5 =hGae00 
Standard), yextraw 5 (Oc Ox ity tt eee ee ee eee 1 00 7 50 65 00 
Standard, first-class 04 at Om oil Gage = een ee ee eee 80 6 50 50 00 
Standard 9 fies E-Class ots ee lose ee ee ee 65 5 00 40 00 

*GRIMES GOLDEN, Top-worked, long lived 
Grimes. 

Standard Jvex trace 4 bc OE ee a P25 10 00 
Standard: first-classti ss st@ oh tae ee ere 1 00 8 00 

VARIETIES 

Summer Fruiting 

*Benoni (red). Golden Sweet (greenish-yellow). 
*Carson (red). Red Astrachan (red, striped). 
Duchess (greenish yellow, red stripe). *Yellow Transparent (yellow). 
Early Harvest (yellow). 

Fall Fruiting 

Chenango Strawberry (red, striped). *Maiden Blush (yellow with blush). 
*Dr. Matthews (green). Rambo (dull yellowish-red). 
“Wealthy (bright red, striped). 
Whitney Crab (yellow, large). 

We do not Charge for Packing 
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Winter Fruiting 
McIntosh (red). 
Northern Spy (red, striped). 
Ragans Red (red). 
*Rome Beauty (red). 
*Stayman’s Winesap (dull red). 
Talman Sweet (yellow). 
Transcendent Crab (yellow). 
“Turley (red, large). 
Wine Sap (red). 
Yellow Bellflower (yellow). 
York Imperial (green, striped). 

Bailey Sweet (red striped). 
Baldwin (deep red). 
Banana (golden yellow). 
Ben Davis (red, striped). 
*Delicious (red). 
Gano (bright red). 
*Grimes Golden (yellow). 
Hyslop Crab (yellow-red). 
Kentucky Crab (red blush). 
*Jonathan (bright red). 
Mammoth Black Twig (red). 

PEACHES 
Each 10 100 1000 

emt oesoh to (7at. —----22- === _-- $75 $700 $6000 $500 00 
sh SSS ee ip eee 70 6 50 50 00 400 00 
Pepeeeesiee 4. tO. S2iibe Set oe ge 2 60 5 00 50 00 300 00 
RmertnSize.. 3 (Otitis! oo 50 4 00 30 00 200 00 
PEI ZC’ 2, LO; a) ote oo oe ee 40 3 00 20 00 150 00 

VARIETIES 
Early Ripening 

*Admiral Dewey (yellow, freestone). Greensboro (white, semi-cling). 
*Belle of Georgia (white, freestone). Lewis (white, freestone). 
*Carman (white, freestone). Yellow St. John (yellow, freestone). 
Early Elberta (yellow, freestone). 
Mayflower (greenish-white, semi-cling). 

Mid-season Ripening 
Arp Beauty (yellow, freestone). Indian or Blood (red, cling). 
*Big Red (red, large). *J. H. Hale (yellow, freestone). 
*Champion (white, freestone). Lemon Free (yellow, freestone). 
Crawford’s Early (yellow, freestone). Mountain Rose (white, freestone). 
Crawford’s Late (yellow, freestone). Niagara (yellow, freestone). 
Crosby (yellow, freestone). Prolific (yellow, freestone). 
*Elberta (yellow, freestone). Rochester (yellow, freestone). 
Fitzgerald (yellow, freestone). Wonderfull (yellow, freestone). 
*Hoosier Cling (yellow, cling). 

Late Ripening 
*Banner (yellow, freestone). 
*Fleenor (white, cling). 
Gold Drop (yellow, freestone). 
*Heath Cling (white, cling). 

*Old Mixon Free (white, freestone). 
Salway (yellow, freestone). 
Smock (yellow, freestone). 
Stearns (yellow, freestone). 

PEARS Each 10 
peste aid aEst-cliss. I.tQ 6-ft: => $1 25 $10 00 
Dwar wexita Ato 6 ft. Duchess _.---4-_ _____- = =_ 25 10 00 

VARIETIES 
Summer 

*Bartlett Kieffer 
Clapp’s Favorite *Seckel 
*Wilder Sheldon 
Flemish Beauty 

Autumn 
Anjou *Duchess 

Winter 
Lawrence 

Cheap Prices are Always High in the Long Run 
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First,élass! *35,.1o..0.tt..-..- = ee Si Za $10 00 
European Varieties 

Bradshaw (very large, violet-red). Reine Claude (green). 
*German Prune (purplish-blue). Shipper’s Pride (dark purple). 
*Lombard (violet-red). *Shropshire Damson (blue). 
“Moore’s Arctic (dark purple). 

Japan Varieties 
Abundance (red). *Burbank (red). — 

Native Varieties 
Surprise (red). *Wild Goose (red). 

APRICOTS 
: Each 10 

Talbert: No: i size, 22 Se ees 2 Rage creo $1 00 $9 00 
Taibert,comeall Srzen 22 2 Wee 2 oe yd CE oe eee 50 4 00 

CHERRIES 
Each 10 100 

Extra “large, 6:10, 7 ft. eee ee $1°25~ “$f0500 $90 00 
Pirst-class,. 5: toy Gti = 223 2 Se ee 1 00 9 00 75 00 
First-class; 4.to*> ftea2 2c es See ee eee 80 / 30 65 00 
First-class: 3 toic4, Sit) vi eee ee 65 6 00 50 00 

VARIETIES 

Black Tartarian (black, sweet). Napoleon (yellow, sweet). 
Dye House (red, sour). Late Duke (red, semi-sweet). 
“Early May or Richmond (red, sour). May Duke (red, semi-sweet). 
English Morello (red, sour). Schmidt’s Big (red, sweet). 
Gov. Wood (yellow, sweet). Windsor (red, sweet). 
*Large Montmorency (red, sour). Yellow Spanish (yellow, sweet). 

QUINCES 
First-class; 4° toe okt. eee es ee $1 00 
Picst-class. <5 Gots eee ee eee A ee 75 

Champion and Orange (ripen in October). 

PERSIMMONS 
Native. 4) ta. Sfit ce ee OP age gee $1 50 
Native; Sto: 4b. 6-5 2 ieee he SLR ee 1 00 

NUT TREES 
Each 

Chestnut, American, Sweet. 5510.01 eee ee $1 50 
Chestnut, American Sweet, 4 to 5 ft. _.__.--______ 125 
Chestnut, Ameriean ‘Sweets to-4 fh = = 1 00 
Pecan, Native Seedling: 3:16 4 ft =) 1 50 
Walnut; Enelish, "2 to: 3 itt 22 eae eee 1 50 
Walnut; Japan, -4-to. S- it. = aa 1 50 
Walnut; Japan; 3 toc4 it. =. See: See 1-25 

GRAPES 
All offered here are two-year number one vines, the best. 

Each 10 100 
Agawam (large, red); 2222 eee ee $0 40 $3 50 
*Brichton: ‘(réd) 4.2.7 22 ee 2 eee 40 
*Campbell’s Early (larcce, black) 2 oo 50 

Remember our Shrubs are Stronger 
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GRAPES—Continued 
EE ure TNCe ECU) 7 = Se | 40 3 50 
*Concanamueme standard black) 2. 2-2 .-.._.=-_- 40 3 50 $25 00 
DSL S58 fa) ee) ee 40 
Moareseiamond (white) —...-.--— = __- ee. 40 3 50 
*Mensuceeany (larce, black) ....2=--_*_____ ss s 40 3 50 
SMigeanamtene Statidard white) ..=-9---..____._ "= 40 3 50 
Poemimmeen (arse, white) 2 2). 2 2. eas 40 3 50 
SHLETT DIRS Weer) eas ee ne 50 
irene OOG oblack)» 2352825422 2 40 3 50 

RASPBERRIES 10 100 1,000 
Mermatranie (Ur ple) ee eh $1 00 $5 00 
Mumarniands (black)mo == 2 222 a 1 00 5 00 $25 00 
Seebmreea (nest Ted )y ete =. shee 1 00 5 00 25200 
Reem GK.) ee eee ees 1 00 5 00 25 00 
FE SES UNG KS he) eer ee es ae ee, See 1 00 5 00 25 00 
weeinen black 4oute Special) =o) 23.2 = ee 1 00 5 00 25 00 
wemeceois (red, everbearing) <2 2---_. =e. 1 00 5 00 25 00 

BLACKBERRIES io 100 1,000 
Pea IEEL OLY CS ee oie eee $1 00 $5 00 $35 00 
BTR CHAA Cl Oe es Ss sao SO ae ee Es 1 00 5 00 35 00 
1s BE BYR ee gree 1 00 5 00 35 00 
SERIO © 5 glee ae ena See Bin ee ee Soe FS 1 00 5 00 35 00 

DEWBERRIES 10 100 
Pucretia. =. 2. Se ee ES ee ee et 5 een ee $1 00 $5 00 

GOOSEBERRIES Each 10 100 
SDWowning, :c-y cat. Nos | 2 = se A ene Rta $0 40 $3 50 $25 00 
ErGHe Eon)? -yCaie IN Os, Bet o0 6 ee 40 3650 

STRAWBERRIES 
We sell Strawberries in spring only (April). Unless very carefully cared 

for when planted in the fall, they are a total loss, and from past experiences 
it has proven more satisfactory to offer them for spring only. 

CURRANTS Each 10 

Beskoops Giant. (black), 2-year, No. 1. ~..---_=__ $0 40 $3 90 
Beeizveiaree ted), 2-year. Now le «2.5. 40 3 00 
Hay seProiunc. (large, red), 2-year, No. I---_-._- . 40 3 00 
*Perfection (largest of all, red), 2-year, No. 1_____ 50 4 00 
Wittemerape -(white), 2-year, Noo 1 _.._._..-.-__ 40) 3 00 
muMmdereseeu) 2-year. Nos 129 40 3 90 

ASPARAGUS 10 100 
SanavemsucColossal (white) 222522 _.- 2 Se $0 50 $3 50 
STE SPEYE|8 0 eV (cm ees 0) frye eee Sr 50 3 50 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 
Each 10 

Pate atic te? best): +. =. eee $0 15 $1 50 

and More Hardy than Most Shrubs Offered 
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Without Trees and Shrubs, It 1s | 

Only a House— 

With Them a Home. 


